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1 Executive Summary 

The Geraldine Combined Sports Group (GCSG) is the umbrella organisation for 9 member clubs1 that have 
a combined membership of over 1,050 (with nearly 750 winter sports members). GCSG contracted Global 
Leisure Group to complete a sport and recreation facility needs assessment and feasibility study into 
previously identified options for the provision of community sport and recreation facilities. The research 
findings meant the project evolved from a feasibility study for a facility to become a development strategy 
combining existing and new facilities into an integrated approach to future provision of sport and recreation 
for Geraldine and its hinterland. 

Current sport and recreation supply in the Geraldine District is extensive for a community with a small 
population reflecting the significant investment by past generations of residents. However, much of the 
current supply is ageing and is no longer fit for purpose to meet current needs. Significant challenges are 
faced regarding the financial sustainability of the current provision, and the investment required for its 
maintenance or replacement. 

The community consultation undertaken by GLG during February and March of 2018 has essentially 
validated the needs identified by the GCSG, but the recommended solution is significantly different. The 
solution strategy recommended is to optimise existing facilities first such as the Geraldine High School (GHS) 
Gymnasium, Geraldine Primary School (GPS) Hall, Geraldine Bowling Club Clubrooms, Waihi Lodge 
Function Centre, and the Geraldine Domain Pavilion. In addition, a new multi-use artificial turf on existing 
courts at the Domain is recommended. These findings meant more of a development plan approach was 
required rather than a feasibility study for a single facility. 

A major focus of the recommended strategy is optimising the people component by improving the 
organisational structures and the use of valuable volunteer and paid staff time to deliver more activity, more 
effectively. In particular, the current governance and management structures and operational systems for the 
Domain Pavilion need to change as outlined in this report to a more streamlined and focused arrangement. 
Improving the accessibility of facilities and becoming more customer focused through easier means of 
booking the various facilities available for hire in Geraldine are priorities and will position the GCSG at the 
centre of the sport and recreation network, potentially in a partnership with the Resource Centre (as the 
reception point for facility enquiries). 

Analysis of the current occupancy of the GHS gymnasium has revealed that it has extensive spare capacity 
on school day evenings and the weekends during school terms. The high school is about to undertake a 
major refurbishment and redevelopment of the gymnasium which will significantly enhance the facility. The 
High School is open to increasing community use of the gymnasium outside of school use times. Therefore, 
community investment in a new indoor court facility at the Domain is not recommended conditional on a long-
term access agreement being put in place between GHS and the GCSG. Continued use of the GHS 
gymnasium has significant whole of life cost benefits for the community including Central Government Vote 
Education meeting the costs of repairs and maintenance and ultimately renewal as well as operating costs 
such as heating the facility for school use, meaning the community use that follows in the evening has a 
facility at a good operating temperature. As a result, the cost per court hour of community use will be much 
reduced for users compared to owning and operating a duplicate community facility. 

Major investment by the GCSG and other funders should be directed into the following purposes as 
recommended below. 

Analysis of the current occupancy of the asphalt paved Netball/ Tennis courts at the Domain has revealed 
that there is extensive spare capacity on school day evenings and the weekends during school terms. This 
presents an opportunity to redevelop 3 Netball/ 4 Tennis courts as a multi-use synthetic turf surface to also 
                                                        
1 Athletics (71), Bowls (80 members), Cricket (80), Croquet (under 20), Football (65), Hockey (120), Netball (288), Rugby (268), Tennis (75) 
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meet the needs for a local training and junior game half-field for Hockey. Two courts will remain as paved 
courts. 

A major issue is the ageing and unsustainable clubroom provisions in Geraldine. A strategy of consolidating 
the social spaces (clubrooms) of sports clubs to a single site and eventually to a single building is 
recommended. This will provide the critical mass to improve the sustainability of the social facility. This is not 
urgent but needs to be considered as part of master planning for the long-term.  

Linked to this, is implementing a new hierarchy for sports fields in Geraldine where the senior Premier number 
one field for rugby and football would be a shared field with upgraded drainage located on the main Oval at 
the Domain serviced by the Domain Pavilion’s change facilities and social clubrooms. Raukapuka Reserve 
with its floodlit sports fields would become a training base for rugby as well as meeting peak demand for 
junior game capacity on Saturdays. The current ageing rugby club rooms at Raukapuka Reserve could be 
repurposed or demolished with the change facilities refurbished or replaced, and the grounds could also 
provide an alternative training and game venue when ground conditions at the Domain require their temporary 
closure. 

In the longer term there is potential for new squash courts to be built attached to the main Pavilion at the 
Domain. These could utilise moveable wall technology to provide a single multi-use space for other activities 
when not booked for squash. 

Recommendations: 

1) Establish a single owner entity with Board and key users (based on the latest generation of the hub 
model)  

2) Put in place new management and operating systems for the Pavilion immediately including the 
Resource Centre becoming an offsite physical point of contact for all Pavilion walk in, phone and e-mail 
queries, bookings, payments, key pick-ups and drop offs.   

3) Establish or partner with an existing single on-line booking system to improve access to sport and 
recreation facilities in Geraldine, and potentially including the GHS Gymnasium, GPS Hall, Waihi Lodge 
Function Centre and the Geraldine Bowling Club Clubrooms. 

4) Increase sport and recreation participation through better activation of existing community and school 
facilities, with GCSG as the lead agent using a ‘pay for play’ model. This could be through delivery by 
member club volunteers and/ or by GCSG contracted or employed personnel. 

5) Broaden the Kiwi-Sport Co-ordinators Role to include ‘activation’ of the Pavilion space and the wider 
network of fit-for-purpose facilities, such as GHS Gymnasium, GPS Hall,  Waihi Lodge Function Centre, 
and the Geraldine Bowling Clubrooms.  

6) Address the compatibility of Rugby and Football and the Town and Country Club within a single facility 
and social space along with current users. 

7) Secure confirmed commitment from RSA, Town and Country, Rugby and Squash to consolidate over 
time in a single social hub at the Domain 

8) Facilitate the potential relocation of the Kids Alive Programme to the more suitable Community Hall at 
Geraldine Primary School. 

9) Improve the drainage and irrigation of the Domain sports fields and installing more floodlighting 
10) Premier rugby games to be played at the Domain No.1 field shared with Football, while training and 

junior games still occur at Raukapuka Reserve.  Home and away games would need to be scheduled 
with football and rugby, and potentially Raukapuka Reserve and or the High School grounds could be 
used for some football training.  Retirement of the rugby clubrooms at Raukapuka Reserve and 
retention of change and ablution facilities. 

11) Refurbish the Domain Pavilion to make it fit for purpose for key users including GCSG member clubs, 
the Town & Country Club, the RSA and other community organisations. This will include several major 
enhancements such as: 
§ Developing an upgraded main entrance to integrate the elevator and provide a strong sense of arrival at a 

significant community facility 
§ Create a social outside covered BBQ area to the right of the entrance 
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§ Enclosing the upper-level deck area and improve access to add to indoor capacity and improve year-round 
utilisation 

§ Upgrade the kitchen and bar facility to improve functionality (e.g. enable a single staff member to serve 
food and drinks) 

§ Refurbish upper lounge with installation of operable wall to create more flexible spaces, improved heating 
and ventilation, the addition of comfortable social seating, pool tables, dart boards, improved digital 
technology to enable memorabilia to be displayed plus big game and event screening and presentations  

§ Refurbish downstairs, freshen up of changing rooms, potential repurposing of current tuck shop/ kitchen 
space (possibly as physio/massage space), improve external access to toilet facilities to become family 
friendly public toilets  

§ Addition of external relocatable storage (e.g. containers with external spectator eating attached) – site to 
be determined 

12) Develop a floodlit multiuse artificial turf surface at the Domain large enough to accommodate a 1/2 turf 
marked for hockey, 3 netball courts and 4 tennis courts as an overlay on the existing courts. 

13) Develop a lit pathway network and trim or remove some vegetation within the Domain to integrate the 
various facilities located on the Domain, and provide better sight lines and safer routes between the 
facilities. 

14) Improve entrance signage for the Domain, it needs to be prominent and welcoming at all entrances to 
the Domain 

15) Improve car parking provisions and lighting, mark out car parks, improve lines of sight by undertaking 
tree maintenance and removing those that have become obstructive  

16) In the longer term, if deemed feasible, attach Squash Courts to Domain Pavilion with operable dividing 
walls between the courts, glass back walls and using the support functions and spaces of the Pavilion, 
possibly with spectator viewing from the Pavilion upper level social space via a glazed wall. 

17) Put in place a long-term access agreement between GHS and GCSG for community use of the GHS 
gymnasium and between GCSG and GPS for community use of the Hall. 

18) Gradually over time consolidate social spaces (clubrooms) of GCSG sports clubs, and other 
complementary community groups (e.g. Town and Country Club, and the RSA) at the refurbished 
Geraldine Domain Pavilion.  

 
Figure 1: Preliminary Master Concept Plan 
for Geraldine Domain  

The Preliminary Master Concept plan 
reflects the recommendations 
including: 
§ Shared No. 1 field 
§ Artificial turf overlay on existing 

courts 
§ Potential squash courts attached to 

the Pavilion   
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2 Introduction 

The Geraldine Combined Sports Group (GCSG) contracted Global Leisure Group to complete a sports and 
recreation facility needs assessment and feasibility study into the options for the provision of community 
facilities that meet a broad range of Geraldine's current and projected sporting and recreational needs. The 
Project Brief succinctly describes the aim of the study as follows: 

The Project Consultant will identify the broader sporting and recreational needs of the Geraldine 
community, identify and assess options to address the community’s needs, and determine the 
feasibility of a preferred option for the future  

A two-phase process was undertaken with an initial issues and options phase which determined the approach 
for the second phase of the feasibility study. Findings from the initial issues and options phase meant a 
revised approach to more of a development plan approach rather than a feasibility study as a new single 
major hub facility was not the preferred option, rather an optimisation of existing facilities being the 
recommended strategy. 

The community consultation undertaken by GLG during February and March of 2018 (see Appendix) has 
essentially validated the needs and further clarified the key findings of the previous comprehensive 
consultation undertaken by GCSG in late 2016 and early 2017.  It is evident there was a high level of 
community engagement in these processes and it is pleasing to see this has helped initiate discussions 
among (and in some cases between) key stakeholders about the need for greater collaboration and sharing 
of facilities and resources. 

The research findings meant the project evolved from a feasibility study for a facility to become a development 
strategy combining existing and new facilities into an integrated approach to future provision of sport and 
recreation for Geraldine and its hinterland. 

 

3 Planning Review – Key Findings 

This report has reviewed, considered, and where appropriate sought alignment with other relevant planning 
documents. There is clear support and preference in National and Regional Sport, Local Government, and 
Ministry of Education planning and policy documents for the development of shared multi-use facilities that 
meet identified gaps and address particular needs. There is also support for community-school partnerships 
in provision of facilities and fields. 

A key resource for this report, and the project is the South Canterbury Spaces and Places Strategy 
(developed in 2017, soon to be adopted), in particular the Facility Principles and Assessment Criteria detailed 
below. 

 

Draft 2018 South Canterbury Spaces and Places Strategy  

When considering the development of future spaces and places to meet sporting and active recreation needs 
it is essential that we learn from the past and ensure that future facilities and spaces are developed in a 
robust and planned way. Sport NZ’s National Sport Facilities Framework identifies a set of planning principles 
to improve future decision making when investing in facilities, which have informed the Draft South 
Canterbury Spaces and Places Strategy. The planning principles and criteria will underpin all future facility 
developments in the region. These have been used in the preparing the facility development strategy for 
Geraldine. The planning principles are: 

§ Meeting an identified need and fit for purpose to meet the need 
§ Sustainability – consideration of whole of life costs 
§ Partnering / Collaboration / Co-ordination 
§ Co-location and Integration 
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§ Future proofing – adaptability  
§ Accessibility 
§ Reflecting the community 
§ Activation 
§ Socialisation 

The GCSG understands the importance of the planning principles and is committed to adhering to them.   

 

4 Population 

The Geraldine district has a resident population of just over 5,000 residents. As can be seen from the figure 
below the population is projected to grow slowly over the next 25 years. Critically, the traditional heaviest 
users of sports facilities (the 5-19 age group) has minimal projected growth. The major change is the growth 
in the 65+ age group. 
Figure 2: Population Growth by Age Group 2018 - 2045 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5 Supply Analysis 

Current supply is extensive for a community with a small population reflecting the significant investment by 
past generations of residents.  
Table 1: Current Sport and Recreation Facility Provision 

Infrastructure Social spaces High impact activity space Low impact activity space 

Domain 
Pavilion/Hub 

Upper level lounge  
Pavilion with social, change and 
ablutions to serve fields 

No  Upper lounge  
Suitable for group activities not 
requiring equipment to be stored on 
site  

Bowls Pavilion  
(& Greens) 

Ground level lounge 
Bowls, Bridge Club, Lionesses 
 
Upper Level Lounge  
Also has the ability to cater for 
smaller, less formal social 
gatherings 

Yes – Upper level suitable for some 
high impact approximately 180 m2 
(18m x10m), currently used by 
Karate.  High impact use is not 
suitable when functions are on 
downstairs, and only with static 
equipment (e.g. not suitable for 
indoor ball sports)  
 

Upper level suitable for low impact 
approximately 180 m2 (18m x10m) 
Yoga, Pilates, Ballet, Karate, Indoor 
Bowls  
2 Greens 
Lawn bowls  
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Infrastructure Social spaces High impact activity space Low impact activity space 

Domain 
Netball/Tennis 
Courts & Pavilion 

Small pavilion used for storage and 
office 

Asphalt paved courts area marked 
for netball (5) and tennis (6) 

No 

Domain South 
Pavilion  
(Croquet/ ex-
Hockey) 

Using old former hockey pavilion 
 

No No  

Domain Oval Domain Pavilion Yes football No. 1 and cricket No. 1 
oval with soil wicket block 

Yes – suitable for community events 
and festivals 

Domain Field 2 (E) Domain Pavilion Yes - football Yes – suitable for community events 
and festivals 

Domain Field 2a 
(W) 

Domain Pavilion Yes – small football field Yes – suitable for community events 
and festivals 

Domain Field 3 
(SW) 

Domain Pavilion Yes - football Yes – suitable for community events 
and festivals 

Domain Field 4 
(SE) 

Domain Pavilion Yes - football Yes – suitable for community events 
and festivals 

Community Pool Domain Pavilion/Hub 
Currently use the Bowling Club for 
prizegiving 

Yes Yes 

Raukapuka 
Reserve 

Pavilion with social, change and 
ablutions to serve fields 

Yes – 2 floodlit rugby fields 
 

Yes 

GHS Gymnasium No social, just male & female 
change and ablutions 

Yes – single court with non-
compliant safety run-offs for 
netball/basketball 

Yes 

GHS Fields No  Yes  
• 1 rugby/ cricket field also 

marked for 400m athletics 
grass track 

• 1 football field 
• Outdoor half basketball court 

None of the above are floodlit so of 
limited value for community sport 
use on winter evenings. 

Yes 

GHS Courts No Asphalt paved courts area marked 
for netball (3) and tennis (3) 
Artificial turf area for tennis (1 court) 
and hockey training 
None of the above are floodlit so of 
limited value for community sport 
use on winter evenings 

Yes 

GHS Swimming 
Pool 

No - just male & female change and 
ablutions 

Yes Yes 

The Community 
Hall at Geraldine 
Primary School 

Yes 
 

Yes – modified indoor sport Yes 

Waihi Lodge 
Function Centre 

Yes - up to 100 people in meeting 
format 

Yes – some indoor non ball sports, 
e.g. Karate 

Yes 

Outdoor Recreation 
Areas 
Talbot Forest 
Tracks 
Orari River Tracks 
Peel Forest Tracks 
etc. 

None Yes Yes 
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5.1 Meeting Spaces 

Geraldine has a proliferation of meeting spaces dispersed 
throughout the area, both community and privately owned (e.g. 
café’s/restaurants), while some are in poor condition, there are 
many suitable fit-for-purpose meeting spaces that effectively 
cater for small through to large meetings/gatherings such as, 
the Geraldine Library Meeting Room, Resource Centre 
Meeting Room, Waihi Lodge Function Centre, Geraldine High 
School Library, and Stonebridge Function Centre. The current 
over supply of meeting spaces needs to be kept in mind when 
considering future development plans. 

Figure 3: Waihi Lodge Function Centre 

 

5.2 Indoor Sport & Active Recreation 

Geraldine does not have a community or Council owned indoor sport and recreation facility but does have 
two school facilities.  

Geraldine High School Gymnasium 
Figure 4: Geraldine High School aerial photo 

The GHS Gymnasium has reasonably good access from the 
public road. The gymnasium accommodates a single 
basketball/netball court. The facility is about to undergo a 
major refurbishment and redevelopment funded by the 
Ministry of Education that at this stage will include improved 
insulation and heating, improved storage, improved 
spectator capacity on mezzanine level and development of 
a climbing wall and weight training area. 

GHS welcomes use by the community, charging community 
users $20 per hour (GST inclusive) and not charging for use 
by school teams. 

Analysis of the current occupancy of the Geraldine High 
School gymnasium has revealed that it has extensive spare 
capacity on school day evenings and the weekends during 
school terms (see figure below green shading plus detailed 

tables in the appendix). Current evening use of the gym during the week after 6.30pm is only on a Tuesday 
(Community Social Volleyball 6-8pm). All other current bookings finish by 5.00pm on school days. Other 
exception is for wet weather closure of sports fields when football and rugby use the gymnasium. This use is 
estimated at 1 use in 4 weeks by each sport in the winter (or 6 times per year each). There is no booked use 
of the gymnasium in the weekends. Therefore, the previously identified priority need for an indoor court facility 
can be met by the GHS Gymnasium. 
Figure 5: Occupancy Profile of GHS Gymnasium 
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Geraldine Primary School Hall 

Figure 6: Geraldine Primary School Hall aerial photo 

The GPS Hall has excellent access from the public road 
for community users. The Hall is a relatively modern 
large building comprising of a relatively substantial hall 
area of approximately 380m2 including a 3m x 10m 
stage.  The building also includes relatively high 
specification toilet facilities, a full commercial kitchen, 
and two connected meeting type spaces at the northern 
end. At the southern end closest to the school 
administration block there is also storage for sports 
equipment, space for the dental clinic to operate out of, 
and a school resource room. 

Analysis of the current occupancy of the Geraldine 
Primary School Hall has revealed that it has extensive 
spare capacity on school day evenings and the 
weekends during school terms (see figure below green 
shading plus detailed tables in the appendix). 

Figure 7: Occupancy Profile of GPS Hall 

 

5.3 Sports Fields 

Domain Sports Fields 

The Domain has 4 sports fields that are poorly drained and close due to wet weather on a more frequent 
basis than other fields in the town. One field is floodlit but of limited value for community sport use. 

The main oval is surrounded by a low embankment with some spectator park bench style seating, the other 
fields have no spectator provisions. 

  Spare capacity = Use by GHS teams = Community wet weather use =
WINTER GHS GHS Community
Time (30 min segments) 9.00 to 12.50 12.50 to 1.40 1.40 to 3.00 3.00 3.30 4.00 4.30 5.00 5.30 6.00 6.30 7.00 7.30 8.00 8.30 9.00 School day Other Available
Monday PE Curriculum Basketball Snr Girls (Apr-Sep) PE Curriculum 6 2 3
Tuesday PE Curriculum Basketball Snr Boys (Apr-Sep) PE Curriculum 6 1.5 5
Wednesday PE Curriculum Basketball Snr Girls (Apr-Sep) PE Curriculum 6 1.5 5
Thursday PE Curriculum Basketball Snr Boys (Apr-Sep) PE Curriculum 6 1.5 4.5
Friday PE Curriculum Basketball Snr Boys (Apr-Sep) PE Curriculum 6 6
Saturday 10
Sunday 12

30 6.5 45.5

SUMMER GHS GHS Community
Time (30 min segments) 9.00 to 12.50 12.50 to 1.40 1.40 to 3.00 3.00 3.30 4.00 4.30 5.00 5.30 6.00 6.30 7.00 7.30 8.00 8.30 9.00 School day Other Available
Monday PE Curriculum Basketball Yr 7/8 (Feb-Jun) PE Curriculum 6 6
Tuesday PE Curriculum PE Curriculum 6 6
Wednesday PE Curriculum Basketball Yr 7/8 (Feb-Jun) PE Curriculum 6 6
Thursday PE Curriculum PE Curriculum 6 6
Friday PE Curriculum PE Curriculum 6 6
Saturday 9
Sunday 11

30 0 50

GHS Netball Snr Girls Rugby Club Snr Men (wet)

U16 Rugby (wet) GHS Netball Snr Girls
GHS Basketball Jnr Girls (Apr-Sep) Football Club Snr Men (wet)

Netball Dev B, White, Red

Total Hours

Volleyball (Oct-Mar)
Volleyball (Oct-Mar) Community Social Volleyball (T1 Feb-Apr)

Total Hours

  Spare capacity = Community use =
WINTER - Peak Week Community Community
Time (30 min segments) 9.00 to 3.00pm 3.00 3.30 4.00 4.30 5.00 5.30 6.00 6.30 7.00 7.30 8.00 8.30 9.00 Current Use Available
Monday School use 2.5 4.0

Tuesday School use 2.0 4.5

Wednesday School use 1.0 5.0

Thursday School use 1.0 4.5

Friday School use 6.0

Saturday Yoga 9.00-10.00 am 1.0 8.0

Sunday Yoga 2.00-3.00 pm 1.0 10.0

8.5 42Total Hours

Step Yoga

Gymnastics Fitness

Yoga

Fitness
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Figure 8: Geraldine Domain Current Features 

 

Raukapuka Reserve 

There are two floodlit sports fields and a small training area used by Rugby at Raukapuka Reserve supported 
by a clubroom and change facility. 
Figure 9: Raukapuka Reserve aerial photo 
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6 Needs Assessment  

GCSG is the umbrella organisation for 9 member clubs that have a combined membership of over 1,050 
(with nearly 750 winter sports members and over 300 summer sports members)2. The needs of these clubs 
and their members are outlined below. 

6.1 Priority Needs: 

There is continued clear community support and expressed priority need for: 

1. A multi–purpose, multi-use social ‘Hub’ facility that caters for a range of sport and community 
uses, located at the Geraldine Domain  

This need can be met by the main Pavilion at the Domain with some refurbishment and modernisation. 
2. A multi-use all-weather artificial surface suitable for a range of sport and recreation activities 

(e.g. netball, tennis, hockey, rugby, football etc.) training, local/junior competition and casual 
informal use located at Geraldine Domain. 

There is an under-supply of local all-weather training capacity with only a single netball court area in synthetic 
turf at GHS. There is a need for a floodlit ‘sand dressed’ type synthetic turf area equivalent to 3 netball/ 4 
tennis/ hockey half turf to continue tennis and netball activity plus fill the gap in local provision for hockey 
training and junior 6v6 games. This will make hockey more accessible by reducing travel to Timaru. The 
surface can also be used by field sports when grounds are closed due to wet weather (when the surface is 
not already booked by netball, hockey or tennis). Please see section 10.10 Occupancy Profile of Geraldine 
Domain Paved Courts for more detailed information on the use of the multi-use surface. 

 

6.2 Other Needs 

6.2.1 Ageing Facilities Increasing Financial Burden on Groups 

Generally, Geraldine is well supplied with sport and recreation facilities, particularly natural outdoor recreation 
opportunities (e.g. mountain biking/running/walking tracks) however many built sport and recreation facilities 
are now ageing, no longer fit for purpose and require maintenance which is putting groups (particularly those 
with declining memberships) under financial pressure.  

Potential Action: 

• Only fit-for-purpose facilities or those that address a priority need and require minimal capital 
investment to become fit-for-purpose, will become part of Geraldine’s key sport and recreation facility 
network and its associated management and operational support structures.  There will be a gradual 
rationalisation and retirement of older, less fit-for-purpose facilities over time, as people generally 
gravitate towards better quality facilities. 

 

6.2.2 Key Barrier to participation is Cost – Affordability (Membership Fees & 

Travel) 

Many stakeholders expressed how price sensitive their memberships or users are, and many highlighted that 
contrary to perceptions there is a lower socio economic segment of the resident population in Geraldine that 
is struggling.  There will also be an increasing portion of the population on fixed incomes with the increase in 
the 65+ age group.  

                                                        
2 Athletics (71), Bowls (80 members), Cricket (80), Croquet (under 20), Football (65), Hockey (120), Netball (288), Rugby (268), Tennis (75) 
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Travel for sport and recreation competition is a key issue for Geraldine as the hub and spoke concept of ‘train 
at home, play away’ is being adopted by many codes across the South Canterbury region, with a number of 
codes centralising their competition facilities (or hubs) in Timaru a good 30 minute drive away. 

Potential Actions: 

• Affordability for potential users will be factored into financial modelling for the hub and turf concepts. 

• Explore ways to minimise cost as a barrier to sport and recreation participation such as establishing 
a Sports Library of equipment (sneakers, bikes, tennis racquets) that could be stored at the hub and 
managed by the Kiwisport Co-Ordinator.  Also support is given to codes to assess their financial 
structures (Sport Canterbury). 

• Explore the concept of establishing a Breakfast Club in partnership with Kids Alive and the Kiwisport 
Co-Ordinator, where children can come and have breakfast, and play sport before school with adult 
and senior student role models. This has worked well in other areas, helping to boost children’s 
capacity for learning, socialising and engagement in sport and recreation amongst other aspects. 
Potential locations could be the GPS Hall or GHS Hall 

• Better utilisation of the districts school buses and vans (Geraldine High School, Woodbury, Waihi and 
Winchester), and the Community Vehicle Trust vans to provide group transport for centralised sport 
and recreation. Many of the groups consulted were keen to explore this concept, which could be 
trialled this winter to assist with transportation to Friday night hockey, and Saturday morning netball 
for example. 

 

6.2.3 Fragmented Governance and Management of Facilities 

Currently all the sport and recreation facilities in Geraldine operate in isolation of each other, there is the 
opportunity to consolidate fit-for-purpose facilities under a single co-ordinating (and possibly owning) entity. 

Potential Actions 

• Consider the creation of a Geraldine key facility network such as GHS Gymnasium, courts, fields and 
pool, GPS Hall, Geraldine Bowling Clubs Clubrooms and Waihi Lodge’s Function Centre that all come 
under one umbrella operating and bookings system. 

 

6.2.4 Current Under supply or ineffective utilisation of indoor court space 

Current indoor court provision primarily consists of GHS’s gymnasium which has a full sized basketball court 
with no run off or spectator seating, and there has been a perception this is not adequate. However, upon 
further investigation it appears there may be adequate indoor court space if current fit-for-purpose facilities 
are more effectively utilised, particularly on weekends when the High School Gymnasium has minimal 
occupancy.  The High School are planning to upgrade the gymnasium in the near future which will include 
the addition court run off, spectator seating, a connected weight training area and an indoor climbing wall.  
Indoor court needs may be alleviated by better utilisation of the existing indoor hard floor facilities (e.g. GHS 
Gymnasium, GPS Hall, Geraldine Bowling Club Clubrooms and The Waihi Lodge Function Centre), and may 
be further alleviated when/if the all-weather multi use turf is in place as codes that currently train in the High 
School gymnasium such as rugby and football when grounds are wet, could use the artificial all-weather turf 
freeing up the High Schools indoor court capacity.  There is also the potential to reallocate current indoor 
facilities users between the key facilities to better meet their needs and address perceived gaps in supply 
(e.g. Step and Yoga classes currently using the GPS Hall could move to the Bowling Club Clubrooms, or the 
Pavilion – freeing up space for Kids Alive or Gymnastics who require larger spaces). 

Potential Action; 

• No short term capital action, instead connections are to be formed and strategic management and 
operational support is given to Geraldine High School, Geraldine Bowling Club, Geraldine Primary 
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School, and Waihi Lodge, so their facilities become part of Geraldine’s connected network of fit-for-
purpose sport and recreation facilities. 

 

6.2.5 Opportunity to further increase awareness of sport and recreation facilities 

(including school facilities) and activities  

During the consultation process it became evident that there were varying levels of awareness of the existing 
community sport and recreation facilities and opportunities, some which were surprisingly low (e.g. not 
knowing there were netball/tennis courts at the Domain).  There also appears to be an incorrect perception 
that school facilities either aren’t available or suitable for community use.   

Action: 

• Further expansion of the Go Geraldine website so it becomes a virtual ‘one stop shop’ for all sport 
and recreation information (facility database, booking information, code seasons and registration 
information etc.) with regular multi-media facility and activity option profiling via Go Geraldine, 
Geraldine News and the Geraldine Buy Sell facebook page for example.   

• Support stakeholders to hold a series of ‘have a go’ type days to profile a number of key facilities 
(including school facilities), and for schools to better promote, encourage and welcome wider 
community use of their facilities.  

 

6.2.6 Oversupply of meeting spaces 

Geraldine has a proliferation of meeting spaces dispersed throughout the area, both community and privately 
owned (e.g. café’s/restaurants), while some are in poor condition, there are many suitable fit-for-purpose 
meeting spaces that effectively cater for small through to large meetings/gatherings:  

Action: 

• The current over supply of both community and privately owned meeting spaces needs to be kept in 
mind when considering future development plans. 

 

6.2.7 Opportunity for greater collaboration - sharing of facilities, equipment, and 

human resources.   

Groups appear very much used to having autonomy, and ready access to facilities, not having to compromise 
to work in with or around others, with many groups still operating in isolation.   There is history of friction 
between some codes (e.g. Rugby and Football) that appears to be stifling collaborative opportunities.  Some 
groups are sharing their facilities well (e.g. Geraldine Bowling Club) but still operating their code isolation.   

The Arts sector appears particularly fragmented and could greatly benefit from additional support to 
restructure in a more sustainable way. 

Action: 

• A strategic process of code education is required to enable effective collaboration and ‘sharing’ of 
facilities and resources, particularly for those codes identified as potential key hub users.  A series of 
presentations from successful collaborative partners would be a useful start. 

• While out of scope for this work it is apparent further investigations could be undertaken to determine 
the feasibility of the Academy of Performing Arts relocating some or all of its functions to the Lodge 
Theatre, and/or potentially some to the community hub.  With signage and perhaps foot path markings 
better links could be created between the Pavilion and the Lodge Theatre, so it could be also become 
an extended part of the hub. 
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6.2.8 Effective utilisation of existing facilities and avoiding duplication is 

paramount 

Those consulted were clear that activation of spaces is ideally not to the detriment of those already catering 
effectively for a number of users such as the Waihi Lodge Function Centre, Geraldine Bowling Club 
Clubrooms, Geraldine High School, and the GPS Hall.  For many facilities, hireage is an important income 
stream. 

• Vital to create complementary facilities as opposed to more duplication/competition 

 

6.2.9 Desire for a covered pool 

During the consultation process the concept of covering the existing Geraldine Community Pool or the GHS 
Pool were mentioned on several occasions but was not considered as high a priority as the hub or multi-
purpose all-weather artificial turf.  It is worth noting that though small in size and shallow in depth, Waihi 
School has a covered pool that is available for wider community use and could potentially operate year round.  
The Geraldine High School swimming pool is a club competition standard uncovered 6 lane 25m pool with 
spectator seating adjacent to the gymnasium. This could be a better option to cover than the existing 
community pool as it would receive additional regular utilisation by the High School (particularly their Outdoor 
Education students) over the extended season. 

Potential Action: 

• If the creation of a covered aquatic facility was to be considered for Geraldine in the future, 
discussions should first be had with Geraldine High School.   

• If there is enough community interest now there could be the potential to approach the school about 
the possibility of creating a school/community partnership and covering the pool as part of the 
gymnasium upgrade.   

 

 

7 Functional Specification 

The functional specification below has been developed to meet the priority needs. 

7.1 Hub facility 

A pared back simplified hub concept would adequately meet the needs of the community rather than a higher 
specification version as described in the Geraldine Combined Sports Groups’ August 2017 ‘Information 
Document’.  The same aspirations of creating a vibrant and welcoming space utilised by a range of different 
users, that enhances the social connectedness of the community remain relevant.  

During the consultation process stakeholders were clear that the hub needs to be: 
§ Welcoming  
§ Family orientated (e.g. family big game/event screenings.) 
§ User friendly  
§ Easy to book - ideally an electronic booking system (ideally including other facilities in the District)  
§ Financially sustainable – user pays 
§ Governed by a skilled group looking out of the interests of all users 
§ Professionally operated  

Below is a summary of the attributes required to meet the expressed sport and wider community needs that 
will guide Domain facility modifications to deliver a functional hub. 
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Attributes Specification 

‘A home’ for all Clubs using shared 
display space & social space 
 

Figure 10: LED Lighting Toitu Poneke, 
Wellington 

 

The ability to display memorabilia and retain respective profiles is paramount. The new 
foyer should include a digital display flat screen TV and a trophy cabinet. Flat screen TY in 
upper lounge, gives the ability to select which sport or other memorabilia to display on flat 
screens. Other space saving and interactive ways to present memorability are to be 
explored, another local example are the display panels used at the South Canterbury 
Tennis Centre. 
Install LED RGBW lighting to enable dial up of colour of trim lighting. (See Toitu Poneke 
example) 
 

Flexible multi-purpose spaces  The spaces within the hub will need to be designed with maximum flexibility, so it can either 
be one large open space catering for up to about 180 people (subject to confirmation of Fire 
Service maximum capacity of the existing space) or separated off to create smaller spaces 
to cater for general members casual lounge and booked event. Acoustic isolation between 
sub-divided spaces will be important. 

Low Impact Exercise Space Use of the open space area on upper level of Bowls Club  

The ability to host meetings Exclusive purpose meeting spaces aren’t required as there are several good quality options 
of various sizes elsewhere in Geraldine such as the Waihi Lodge and Library meeting 
room. 

Food & Beverage 
(Café’, Liquor license etc.) 

Food and beverage should be kept simple by having a café supply food and staff when the 
facility is operating as a licensed café.  
At other times a coffee cart concession used at the Domain when needed.  
An outdoor BBQ area, for classic mass catering at peak times (sausage and bread after 
games) to really build the family friendly atmosphere. 

Kitchen and bar Appropriate for limited preparation and presentation of food, not full commercial kitchen 
standard 
Modify to enable one person to be able to serve drinks and cabinet type food efficiently 

Storage 

Figure 11: Container Storage at Toitu 
Poneke (park side view) 

 

Current shortage of storage could be addressed via development of new store space on 
upper level and possibly use of relocatable cargo containers as lock up storage at ground 
level 

Figure 12: Cargo Container Storage at Toitu Poneke (street view) 

 
Technology Provisions  
 

Important the Pavilion has technology provisions built in to its infrastructure  
• high speed Wi-fi,  
• drop down screen & ceiling mounted data projector,  
• flat screen TV’s with ability to skype/video conference and display memorabilia  
• light coloured walls to ensure maximum flexibility 

Able to screen high profile sports games or events, where families could come and view 
together. 

Changing Rooms The current changing facilities, with a freshen up were considered appropriate by key users 

Toilets  May need additional toilets on upper level to meet TDC requirements. Existing public toilets 
are adequate but need some renovation and baby change table added 
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Good heating/ventilation  This has been a key concern, and a fundamental for any community space 

Car parking Current area needs redesigning for maximum efficiency and accessibility 

Indoor/Outdoor flow Need to improve the connections with sports being viewed and with the rest of the Domain 

Lines of sight for sport spectators and 
parents supervising children 

Both considered fundamental  

Fenced junior play area outside To complement existing Domain playground and enhance family friendly focus of the hub 

Previous attributes/ options either not expressed and/or no longer considered relevant were: 
§ Multipurpose indoor courts for basketball, tennis, badminton etc. - Need may be met by existing provision 

and once court overlay is in place 
§ Massage/Medical/health/nutrition/wellness - Flexible spaces, and potentially even changing rooms could 

be utilised for this during the day if there was demand.  
§ Climbing wall - Desire expressed however high school gymnasium upgrade includes a climbing wall  
§ Spa/Sauna – Better located with a swimming pool facility, no demand expressed during GLG’s consultation  
§ Hot desk space for rent to small businesses – Library Meeting Room upgrade may better meet this need 

 

7.2 Multi-Use All-weather Artificial Turf Surface 

The National Facilities Strategy of Hockey NZ identifies Aorangi Park as the regional hub and recommends 
satellite ‘spoke’ development of part-size turf surfaces in local communities for practice and small sided (6v6) 
games. See Appendix: Multi-use Turf for detailed information. 

Now that other codes understand a multi-use all-weather artificial turf surface can cater for their needs (not 
just those of hockey), a number of other compatible codes have expressed a need for an artificial surface to 
minimise disruptions to play and training (football, rugby, netball and tennis), reduce injuries on a much more 
forgiving surface to play and train on for all ages (tennis and netball). In the case of football and rugby it will 
provide a valuable training area when grounds are wet (if not already booked by other users) and will leave 
the indoor court at GHS clear for use by other indoor sport and recreation groups.  

An artificial overlay on an existing hard surface area is recommended as the most appropriate and cost 
effective option to meet the communities need for access to an all-weather artificial surface.  Similar local 
needs have been met well by the overlay surfaces installed recently at the Twizel Domain courts in Mackenzie 
District, and also by Timaru District Council at the old Pleasant Point High School site. 

The Geraldine Domain tennis/netball courts have been identified as the 
preferred location for the installation of an overlay surface, with the GHS 
courts as an alternative option in Geraldine. Two of the Domain courts 
are already floodlit, and there are no neighbour issues. The surface may 
require some repair and levelling work. The proximity to Geraldine 
Primary School (the target audience for the surface), strong indication 
of use from existing Domain court users, and its contribution to the 
development of the hub concept, means it is seen as the best option for 
the location of the overlay artificial surface. Location was not a concern 
for hockey, rugby or football. 

Figure 13: Wanaka multi-use turf  

While existing Domain court users (Netball and Tennis) would like the surface upgraded, they are not 
comfortable with passing the costs on to members who are already very price sensitive.  This is an aspect 
that will need to be worked through as there will need to be some sort of charge to cover the eventual renewal 
of the surface. 

During the consultation process stakeholders were clear that the artificial turf facility needs to include: 
§ Smooth and true surface - good base  
§ Minimum 3 netball court size for hockey training 
§ Lighting Lux levels required for hockey training 
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§ Manageable multi markings 
§ Good car parking and public access 
§ Good ball-containment safety fencing 
§ Nearby equipment storage for court users  
§ H frame roll away tennis nets and H frame storage area 
§ Nearby toilet facilities  
§ Some shade and shelter with seating provided for players and supporters 

During the consultation process there has been discussion with Waihi School about its proposal to develop 
a full sized multi use artificial turf (primarily for hockey). The intention for the proposed turf to be owned by a 
representative Community Trust and that it would be made available for wider community use. Waihi School 
would like the turf to become a home facility for Geraldine and Temuka Hockey, as well as a satellite 
competition facility for South Canterbury Hockey when hosting regional or higher-level tournaments. The 
school is located a short 10-minute drive away from Geraldine, near Winchester, and the school is already 
offering use of their mini vans to shuttle users to the facility from surrounding areas. 

Waihi School have indicated that the development would be part funded by the School and its alumni, and 
external grant funding. An independent feasibility study would be required by the NZ Lottery Grants Board to 
prove the demand, desirability, viability and sustainability of a 3rd full-size turf in South Canterbury. There are 
risks to the viability of the 2 full-size fields in Timaru from cannibalisation by a 3rd turf in South Canterbury. 

Geraldine Hockey have stated that the proposed full-size turf would meet their 11-a-side teams training 
needs. However, they would still need access to a local all-weather artificial surface for junior hockey training 
and small sided 6v6 competition.   

GCSG and Hockey in particular are strongly advised to regularly liaise with Waihi School on this matter. 

 

7.3 Addition of 3 Squash Courts with operable walls for multi-use capability 

A possible longer-term addition of 3 squash courts with 
operable (moveable) dividing walls between courts, 
could bring another key sporting option into the hub, 
and give the facility more flexibility in terms of activity 
space, as when the courts are not in use for squash the 
operable walls can be parked and the whole space 
could be utilised for numerous community activities 
from casual sport (e.g. 3x3 basketball) and formal sport 
training (wet weather option), to dance and exercise 
classes through to a play area for children.   

However, this is a more significant scale and involved 
option, requiring a much larger capital fund (about 
$1.25 to $1.40M), and will take time to come to fruition, 
as the first step would be the valuation of the current 
Geraldine Squash Clubs land and buildings, to clarify 
the Squash Clubs capital contribution to the project.   

Figure 14: Preliminary concept for Squash at the Domain 

Further investigations are required to confirm the Squash Clubs willingness to sell its existing facility and then 
gift these funds to GCSG as a contribution to the building of the new courts. If Squash commits to this in 
principle, then the financial feasibility of this option would need to be determined.   
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8 Location of the Hub Facility  

After assessing previous and recent findings there is a clear preference for the hub of community sport and 
recreation to be located at the Geraldine Domain, the premier sport and recreation park in the town. For many 
stakeholders the past year has given them the opportunity to ‘percolate’ on the hub concept, which has 
resulted in further refinement of their needs and an increasing level of interest and desire to be a part of the 
hub concept. A number of groups have indicated they would be prepared to rationalise their own facilities 
(RSA, Town and Country Club, Geraldine Squash Club) and relocate to a hub at the Domain. The increasing 
financial burden of maintaining ageing, often not fit for purpose facilities is an effective catalyst, with many 
groups starting to see the financial sense in sharing a facility and the associated overheads, as well as the 
potential cross fertilisation between hub users to grow their own memberships. 

Many assumed the hub facility would be a new building. However, all were concerned with the affordability 
and sustainability of a new building. This led to exploring the option of a refurbishment and potential 
alteration/extension to the existing Pavilion facility which is considered to have good fundamental 
infrastructure (e.g. it already has change facilities at ground level) and is reasonably well positioned on the 
Domain providing good overview of large parts of the Domain with a viewing and large social area upstairs 
(supported by kitchen, bar and toilets). 

The key hub users identified to date and their potential uses are summarised below.  There is a need to 
confirm commitment from those that have indicated they are prepared to relocate and rationalise their existing 
facilities and invest all or part of the resulting capital into the hub (RSA, Town and Country Club, Squash). 

Daytime After School Hours & Weekends 

• Town and Country Club –, socialising, 
playing pool, darts, meetings, etc. 

• RSA – socialising and meetings 
• Casual Squash (if relocated) social and 

change rooms 

• Town and Country Club – same as daytime 
• RSA – socialising, special occasions – 

ANZAC Service 
• Cricket, Football, Rugby – change rooms 

and social space 
• Netball, Athletics, Tennis – social space, 

potentially change rooms 
• Squash Club (if relocated) social and change 

rooms 
• Kids Alive After School Care (potentially 

relocate to the GPS Hall in the future) 

 

 

9 Development Strategy 

The PLG was concerned that without the inclusion of an indoor activity space catering for high and low impact 
activities that the Pavilion facility (if primarily a social space) would be underutilised, and not have the level 
of appeal and subsequent throughput to create the vibrant community hub that is currently lacking in the 
area. 

Analysis of the current occupancy of the Geraldine High School gymnasium has revealed that it has extensive 
spare capacity on school day evenings and the weekends during school terms. The high school is about to 
undertake a major refurbishment and redevelopment of the gymnasium which will significantly enhance the 
facility. The high school is open to increasing community use of the gymnasium outside of school use times. 
Therefore, community investment in a new indoor court facility at the Domain is not recommended conditional 
on a long-term access agreement being put in place between GHS and GCSG. Continued use of the GHS 
gymnasium has significant whole of life cost benefits for the community including Central Government Vote 
Education meeting the costs of repairs and maintenance and ultimately renewal as well as operating costs 
such as heating the facility for school use meaning the community use that follows in the evening has a facility 
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as a good operating temperature. This means the cost per court hour of community use will be much less for 
community users than it would be if compared to owning and operating a duplicate community facility. 

Analysis of the current occupancy of the asphalt paved Netball/ Tennis courts at the Domain has revealed 
that there is extensive spare capacity on school day evenings and the weekends during school terms. This 
presents an opportunity to redevelop 3 Netball/ 4 Tennis courts as a multi-use synthetic turf surface and also 
meet the needs for a local training and junior game half-field for Hockey. Two courts will remain as paved 
courts.   

 

9.1 Governance and Management  

The GCSG is the logical collective organisation to govern and manage the hub, and other potentially 
connected facilities, and to coordinate sport and recreation activity in collaboration with sports clubs.   

A trend towards community sport and recreation hubs has seen the parallel trend of asset ownership, 
governance and management consolidation. The latest generation of these sport club partnerships previously 
known as ‘Sportsvilles’ have in some situations been broadened to ‘Community Hubs’ including other 
community organisations, such as in Geraldine with the Town and Country Club and RSA coming into the 
mix. A single owner entity Board with some representation of key stakeholders such as member clubs is the 
latest generation of the model outlined below: 

§ The Board is usually a mix of skill/ knowledge based appointed members and 1 or 2 representatives elected 
by key users  

§ The Board would be focused on serving the needs of users and the wider community plus sustainably 
managing the facilities 

§ Key users such as clubs remain sovereign3 and focused on running their sport (or other activity) 
§ The Board would develop a Domain Master Plan in partnership with TDC – to ensure the entire area is 

developed in a planned and co-ordinated manner in the future 
§ The Board would develop a business plan to drive activation and performance of the venue (participation 

and financial sustainability KPIs) 
§ The Board would oversee developments and establish sound operating systems 
§ The Board would employ staff to manage and activate the facilities and other assets to maximise use and 

benefit to the community – in this case partnership arrangements could be established with the Resource 
Centre if they have the necessary capacity and capability, and activation assistance could be acquired 
through expansion of the Kiwisport Co-ordinator role.  

Currently the Domain Pavilion is leased from Council by the Pavilion Committee, and the responsibility for 
facility hireage has been with one voluntary committee member for a number of years.  There was consistent 
feedback during the consultation phase that the way the facility is currently operated is actually hindering the 
community’s use of the space. It is not easy to make enquiries or bookings (no online system) and there are 
perceived to be numerous restrictions in place when using the facility, creating the unfortunate misperception 
that wider community use is not welcomed.  

The current management and booking systems for the Pavilion can be addressed now prior to any hub related 
modifications, in fact it is preferable for this to happen so that sound operating systems become embedded, 
community patronage is increased, and the current misperceptions are rectified prior to bringing hub partners 
together under the one roof.   

The Resource Centre could become an offsite physical point of contact for all Pavilion walk in, phone and e-
mail queries, bookings, payments, key pick-ups and drop offs.  The Resource Centre needs to be located in 
a high foot traffic area, such as its current location so while physical relocation to the hub isn’t something 
they wish to pursue they could certainly assist by providing an offsite service. 

                                                        
3 Sovereign means a club that is a member of the partnership but remains self-determining in relation to the actual governance, management and 
administration of its internal core activity such as team selection, coaching and player development and its relationship with its regional and/or 
national body. The club determines its activity related fees levels related to the actual activity and to meet cost of affiliation and participation in inter-
club competitions. 
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The district’s current Kiwi-Sport Co-ordinator Role could be broadened to include ‘activation’ of the Pavilion 
space and the wider network of fit-for-purpose facilities, such as Geraldine High School, Geraldine Primary 
School, Geraldine Bowling Club, and Waihi Lodge Function Centre.  

Addressing the compatibility of the Rugby Club, the Football Club, the RSA and the Town and Country Club 
within a single facility and social space should be a priority and is linked to securing confirmed commitment 
from RSA, Town and Country, Rugby and Squash. The Kids Alive programme may need to relocate to their 
desired location of GPS Hall if timing clashes with the Town and Country Club.  

 

9.2 People First 

A major focus of the transformation strategy to increase participation and optimise use of sport and recreation 
facilities in Geraldine is the people component, improving the organisational structures and use of valuable 
volunteer and paid staff time. The PLG recognised that the current governance and management structures 
and operational systems need to change to a more streamlined and focused arrangement. A key investment 
is in having paid staff time to undertake the administration, coordination and property management tasks to 
release the volunteers to coach, instruct and lead the actual sport and active recreation activities within clubs. 
Some volunteers may also help deliver some GCSG initiated programmes, whilst other programmes will be 
pay to play with paid staff time to coordinate and umpire/ referee/ deliver the programmes.  

Improving the accessibility of facilities and becoming more customer focused through easier means of 
booking the various fit-for-purpose facilities available for hire in Geraldine are priorities and will position 
GCSG at the centre of the Network in a partnership with the Resource Centre. The Resource Centre is well 
placed to become an offsite physical point of contact for all walk in, phone and e-mail queries, bookings, 
payments, key pick-ups and drop offs because of its opening hours and extensive networks. The Resource 
Centre needs to be located in a high foot traffic area, such as its current location, so while physical relocation 
to the hub isn’t something they wish to pursue they could certainly assist by providing an offsite service. 

Recommendations:  

1) Establish a single owner entity with Board and key users (based on the latest generation of the hub 
model)  

2) Put in place new management and operating systems for the Pavilion immediately including the 
Resource Centre becoming an offsite physical point of contact for all Pavilion walk in, phone and e-mail 
queries, bookings, payments, key pick-ups and drop offs.   

3) Establish or partner with an existing single on-line booking system to improve access to sport and 
recreation facilities in Geraldine, and potentially including the GHS Gymnasium, GPS Hall, Waihi Lodge 
Function Centre and the Geraldine Bowling Club Clubrooms. 

4) Increase sport and recreation participation through better activation of existing community and school 
facilities, with GCSG as the lead agent using a ‘pay for play’ model. This could be through delivery by 
member club volunteers and/ or by GCSG contracted or employed personnel. 

5) Broaden the Kiwi-Sport Co-ordinators Role to include ‘activation’ of the Pavilion space and the wider 
network of fit-for-purpose facilities, such as GHS Gymnasium, GPS Hall,  Waihi Lodge Function Centre, 
and the Geraldine Bowling Clubrooms.  

6) Address the compatibility of Rugby and Football and the Town and Country Club within a single facility 
and social space along with current users. 

7) Secure confirmed commitment from RSA, Town and Country, Rugby and Squash to consolidate over 
time in a single social hub at the Domain 

8) Facilitate the potential relocation of the Kids Alive Programme to the more suitable Community Hall at 
Geraldine Primary School. 

 

9.3 Asset Developments 
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After due consideration, and key findings, particularly the extensive spare capacity in the GHS gymnasium, 
the following strategy has been developed. It has less focus on social and change room investment (now 
modify and refurbish) and more on activity spaces such as improved drainage of sports fields, new artificial 
turf surface, installing floodlighting (and possibly Squash Courts in the future).  

There is immediate need to address the Domains (buildings and grounds) physical accessibility issues 
(getting to it, moving within it and cost to use it), particularly with a growing older adult population that will be 
on fixed incomes. 

Major investment by GCSG and other funders should be directed into the purposes recommended below. 

Recommendations: 

9) Improve the drainage and irrigation of the Domain sports fields and installing more floodlighting 
10) Premier rugby games to be played at the Domain No.1 field shared with Football, while training and 

junior games still occur at Raukapuka Reserve.  Home and away games would need to be scheduled 
with football and rugby, and potentially Raukapuka Reserve and or the High School grounds could be 
used for some football training.  Retirement of the rugby clubrooms at Raukapuka Reserve and 
retention of change and ablution facilities. 

11) Refurbish the Domain Pavilion to make it fit for purpose for key users including GCSG member clubs, 
the Town & Country Club, the RSA and other community organisations. This will include several major 
enhancements such as: 
§ Developing an upgraded main entrance to integrate the elevator and provide a strong sense of arrival at a 

significant community facility 
§ Create a social outside covered BBQ area to the right of the entrance 
§ Enclosing the upper-level deck area and improve access to add to indoor capacity and improve year-round 

utilisation 
§ Upgrade the kitchen and bar facility to improve functionality (e.g. enable a single staff member to serve 

food and drinks) 
§ Refurbish upper lounge with installation of operable wall to create more flexible spaces, improved heating 

and ventilation, the addition of comfortable social seating, pool tables, dart boards, improved digital 
technology to enable memorabilia to be displayed plus big game and event screening and presentations  

§ Refurbish downstairs, freshen up of changing rooms, potential repurposing of current tuck shop/ kitchen 
space (possibly as physio/massage space), improve external access to toilet facilities to become family 
friendly public toilets  

§ Addition of external relocatable storage (e.g. containers with external spectator eating attached) – site to 
be determined 

12) Develop a floodlit multiuse artificial turf surface at the Domain large enough to accommodate a 1/2 turf 
marked for hockey, 3 netball courts and 4 tennis courts as an overlay on the existing courts. 

13) Develop a lit pathway network and trim or remove some vegetation within the Domain to integrate the 
various facilities located on the Domain, and provide better sight lines and safer routes between the 
facilities. 

14) Improve entrance signage for the Domain, it needs to be prominent and welcoming at all entrances to 
the Domain 

15) Improve car parking provisions and lighting, mark out car parks, improve lines of sight by undertaking 
tree maintenance and removing those that have become obstructive  

16) In the longer term, if deemed feasible, attach Squash Courts to Domain Pavilion with operable dividing 
walls between courts, glass back walls and using the support functions and spaces of the Pavilion, 
possibly with spectator viewing from the Pavilion upper level social space via a glazed wall. 

17) Put in place a long-term access agreement between GHS and GCSG for community use of the GHS 
gymnasium and between GCSG and GPS for community use of the Hall. 
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Figure 15: Preliminary Master Concept Plan for the Domain 

 

A major issue is the ageing and unsustainable clubroom provision in Geraldine. A strategy of consolidation 
of social spaces (clubrooms) of sports clubs to a single site and single building is recommended. This will 
provide the critical mass to improve the sustainability of the social facility. This is not urgent but needs to be 
considered as part of master planning for the long-term. Linked to this is implementing a new hierarchy for 
sports fields in Geraldine with a shared senior Premier number one field for rugby and for football at the 
Domain and served by the Domain Pavilion in terms of change facilities and social club rooms. The current 
ageing rugby club rooms at Raukapuka Reserve could be repurposed or demolished with the change facilities 
replaced or refurbished. Raukapuka Reserve with its floodlit sports fields would become a training base for 
rugby as well as meeting peak demand for junior game capacity on Saturdays. 

Recommendation: 

18) Gradually over time consolidate social spaces (clubrooms) of GCSG sports clubs, and other 
complementary community groups (e.g. Town and Country Club, and the RSA) at the refurbished 
Geraldine Domain Pavilion.  
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Figure 16: Preliminary concept for upgrade of Main Pavilion at Domain (upper level) 

 

 

9.4 Application of Planning Principles 

The planning principles apply as follows: 

Principle GERALDINE Case 

Meeting an identified need and fit 
for purpose to meet the need 

The artificial multi-use surface will receive significant additional use by hockey, football and rugby as 
well as new activities. It will enable indoor court at GHS to be freed up for more indoor sport 
participation e.g. Futsal. Upgrade of Pavilion will make participation at the Domain more attractive for 
new users (social bridging) and strengthen retention of participants (through improved environment 
for social bonding). 

Sustainability – consideration of 
whole of life costs 

Consolidation of social activities of member clubs and additional users (Rugby, Town & Country Club, 
RSA) in Domain Pavilion will increase user throughput and revenues and spread standing costs 
across more users. 

Partnering / Collaboration / Co-
ordination 

The facility developments and people first approach will strengthen community-school partnerships. It 
will strengthen collaboration and coordination some of which is already in place within GCSG (key 
users and their respective sporting codes).   

Co-location and Integration The Pavilion is already co-located beside sports fields and will be in close proximity to the multi-use 
artificial surface. The proposed sharing of the No.1 premier field by Football and Rugby will enhance 
colocation and integration. The co-location of Squash courts will further enhance the hub. The 
planned pathways network at the Domain will position the Pavilion as an integrated facility within this 
premier sport and recreation hub park. 

Future proofing – adaptability  The Pavilion facility is well-located within the Domain for further extensions or additions such as the 
planned Squash co-location.   

Accessibility The facility will be able to be booked by the community through an on-line booking system. The site 
will have improved physical access when the Pavilion is refurbished, and the paved pathway network 
is completed. 

Reflecting the community The Pavilion facility will be refurbished with enhanced displays of memorabilia to reflect the history of 
sport and recreation in the Geraldine community  

Activation The community and school facilities (availability for community use out of school hours) will be 
promoted by the GCSG, who will also coordinate, and in some cases organise and deliver a range of 
activities to encourage their effective utilisation. 
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Socialisation The Pavilion facility will be designed to accommodate users’ social needs, by providing a comfortable 
environment and amenities to provide refreshments. 

 
 

9.5 Draft Space and Places Planning Criteria 

To implement the Regional Strategy and ensure that the priorities are identified and determined in a fair and 
transparent way, a series of facility planning criteria have been developed based on best practice within the 
sector that all future projects will be assessed against.   

A summary of how the proposed Development Plan would impact on the criteria is in the table below. 

Criteria Rating 
Positive, 
Neutral, or 
Negative 
Impact 

GERALDINE Case 

Essential   

Participation Levels Positive A positive impact on participation levels is anticipated, as the Plan 
will provide new capacity and a better quality for users 

Supply v’s Demand Positive The artificial turf will meet a current ‘supply gap’ and meets current 
demand 

Capability to deliver, sustain and 
manage 

Positive The GCSG has the capability to bring the Development Plan to 
fruition and has the capability and capacity to ensure it is 
sustainably managed. 

Evidence Base Positive There is sound evidence supporting the need for the Pavilion 
refurbishment, installation of the artificial multi-use surface 

Gap in Provision met through 
new capacity 

Positive The artificial multi-use surface addresses the current ‘supply gap’ 

Strategic Planning Alignment Positive The Development plan aligns with relevant planning documents 
such as the draft Regional Places and Spaces Strategy and the 
TDC Parks Plan 2012-2022 

High Priority   

Industry Best Practice Positive The Development Plan reflects best practice including shared use 
of facilities and school/community partnerships  

Flexibility Positive The artificial multi-use surface, new squash courts with movable 
walls and the refurbished Pavilion incorporate flexibility of use by 
multiple stakeholders. The location of the Pavilion within the 
Domain provides flexibility for further development of the hub. 

Impact on other facilities Neutral There will be some redundancy over time of other spaces in 
Geraldine such as the Rugby clubroom. 

Sustainability Positive Should improve the financial and social sustainability of sport and 
recreation in Geraldine through consolidation and sharing of 
standing costs of fewer facilities across a larger supporter/ 
membership base 

Activation Positive It is highly likely the GCSG through use of existing facilities 
identified in the Development Plan, particularly the artificial multi-
use surface, GHS refurbished gymnasium, GPS Hall, the 
refurbished Pavilion and eventually the new squash courts with 
movable walls, will encourage and enable greater use of the 
community and school facilities 

Capability to host events Positive The Development Plan (facilities and people) will enhance the 
capability of hosting of events. 

Desirable   

Social interaction Positive A core function of the Pavilion is to encourage and enable social 
interaction, when refurbished this will be greatly enhanced 

Reflective of the local community Positive The Pavilion facility will be refurbished with enhanced display of 
memorabilia to reflect the history of sport and recreation in the 
Geraldine community 
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Development pathways for 
participants 

Positive The Development Plan is not specifically intended to be for high 
performance development, though the intent of the ‘people plan’ 
will enable more time to be freed up for coaching and instruction so 
could potentially assist with player development. Better all-weather 
training facilities should also support stronger pathways for aspiring 
athletes. 
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9.6 Geraldine’s Future Sport and Recreation Facility Network 
Geraldine’s current and future sport and recreation needs could be met by the following key sport and recreation facility facilities.  Please note smaller single 
use facilities (e.g. Woodbury school facilities) have not been listed for this report but are recognised as meeting valuable school and community casual/informal 
sport and recreation needs. The table below outlines the suggested works to enhance the network of facilities. 

Table 2: Future Network Improvements 

Infrastructure High impact sport or fitness Passive recreation including low 
impact activity 

Social spaces Amenities provision  
(ablution & change) 

Domain 
Pavilion/Hub 

Not suitable Suitable Upper level lounge  
Works = upgrade/replace lift, upgrade 
kitchen & bar 
may need upgrade of south view) 
Key Users; 
Town & Country 
RSA 
Football 
Cricket 
Rugby  
Four Peak Fitness 

Ground level  
Works = change rooms (refresh/ 
renovate) 
Ground level storage  
Works = relocate currently stored 
items to cargo containers (e.g. Toitu 
Poneke) 
Key Users; 
Football 
Cricket 
Rugby 
 

Bowls Pavilion  
(& greens) 

Suitable for limited high impact 
(e.g. Karate, not basketball) 

Upper level  
Nil works at this stage 
Large clear floor area approximately 
180m2 
Key Users; 

• Yoga 
• Pilates 

• Ballet  
• Indoor Bowls  

Greens 
Works = potential future artificial 
surface installed on 1 green 

• Lawn bowls  

Ground level lounge  
Nil works at this stage 
Key Users; 
Bowls 
Bridge Club 
Lionesses 
 
 

Toilet Facilities 
Investigate potential of toilets being 
made externally publicly accessible 
Works = Removal of planting and 
corrugated iron fence where possible 
to create lines of site and a greater 
connection with the rest of the Domain.  
(e.g. Burnside Bowling Club fencing 
example.) 

Domain 
Netball/Tennis 
Courts & Pavilion 

Courts 1 & 2 
Works = lighting & surface renewal 
Key Users; 

Suitable Pavilion/Hub Facility Upstairs Toilets 
Nil works (may need link to sewer to 
enable heavier use, or look at Bowling 
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Infrastructure High impact sport or fitness Passive recreation including low 
impact activity 

Social spaces Amenities provision  
(ablution & change) 

• Senior Netball (training) 
• Social Netball (games) 
• Junior Netball (training & 

games) 
• Tennis (training & games) 

 
Courts 3-5 
Works = install artificial sand turf 
overlay of courts & install flood lighting 
to create half field for hockey/ 3 
netball/ 4 tennis 
• Hockey (training use & 6v6 

junior games) 

• Tennis (particularly veterans) 
• Junior & Social Netball 
• Football (training use & junior 

games) 
• Futsal  
• Rugby (possibly some training 

use) 

• Boot camps 

Club toilets if unable to meet potential 
increase in use) 
Key Users; 
Netball 
Tennis 
Hockey 
Football 
Rugby 

Domain South 
Pavilion  
(Croquet/ ex-
Hockey) 

Not suitable Not suitable Nil works at this stage, depending on 
condition may need to demolish 
Croquet (could relocate to Bowls or 
Domain Pavilion/Hub) 
Domain Pavilion 
Football 

Toilets 
Nil works  
Possibly replace with toilets by public 
road 
Key Users; 
Croquet 
Football 
Needs site visit & clarity of building 
condition and attributes. 

Domain Oval Works = Drainage & irrigation 
upgrade, install new football/rugby 
combination posts, retain soil cricket 
wicket block. Possible future flood 
lighting  
Key Users; 
Football & Rugby in winter/ cricket in 
summer with soil wicket block) 
Four Peak Fitness 

Yes – suitable for festivals etc. Domain Pavilion/Hub Domain Pavilion/Hub 
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Infrastructure High impact sport or fitness Passive recreation including low 
impact activity 

Social spaces Amenities provision  
(ablution & change) 

Domain Field 2 (E) Works = Drainage & irrigation upgrade 
Retained as No. 2 Football & Cricket 

 Domain Pavilion Domain Pavilion 

Domain Field 2a 
(W) 

Works = Drainage upgrade  
Junior football part-size field 
Possibly croquet 

 Domain Pavilion Bowls/Netball Pavilion 

Domain Field 3 
(SW) 

Works = Drainage upgrade & training 
level flood lights 
Football 
Croquet (if prepared to share) 

 Domain Pavilion South pavilion if suitable 

Domain Field 4 
(SE) 

Works = Drainage upgrade & training 
level flood lights 
Football 
Junior cricket 

 Domain Pavilion South pavilion if suitable 

Raukapuka 
Reserve 

Yes 
Rugby training and junior games 
Demolish clubrooms when required 
Potential Football Training 

Yes Yes – though clubrooms are ageing Yes 
Works = need to retain and refurbish 
public toilet and change facilities on 
site 

Community Pool at 
Domain 

Yes 
Works = potential future installation of 
cover structure or enclosure of pool 
(longer season) 

Yes Domain Pavilion/Hub 
Currently use the Bowling Club for 
prizegiving 

Yes 
Changing rooms and toilets recently 
upgraded 

GPS Hall Yes – modified ball sports due to 
smaller size and glass surrounds. 
Preferred home for Kids Alive as 
children do not need to leave school 
grounds to attend 
No works required 

Yes 
After-school care programme  
Meeting rooms need to be returned to 
original purpose as community spaces 

Yes 
 

Yes 

GHS Gymnasium Works = new climbing wall, weights/ 
fitness, enlarged mezzanine & general 
renovation 
Key Users; 
Basketball 
Volleyball 
Premier netball 
Futsal 
Sport & recreation climbing 

Yes No Yes 
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Infrastructure High impact sport or fitness Passive recreation including low 
impact activity 

Social spaces Amenities provision  
(ablution & change) 

GHS Weights/ 
Fitness Room 

Yes 
Athletes & teams 
Potentially community use 

Yes No GHS Gymnasium 

GHS Fields Yes 
Key Users; 
Athletics 
Football 
Rugby 
Cricket 
Outdoor Basketball 
High Ropes Course 

Yes No GHS Gymnasium 

GHS (3-4 courts) Hard court area 
Works = potential overlay courts in the 
future 
Key Users 
Netball 
Tennis 
Hockey 

Yes No GHS Gymnasium 

GHS Swimming 
Pool 

Works = potential future installation of 
cover structure or enclosure of pool 
(longer season).  Need to undertake 
feasibility to determine most 
appropriate pool to cover – GHS or 
Community Pool 

• Swimming & Aquatic Activities  
• Outdoor Recreation Activities 

Yes No GHS Gymnasium 

Waihi School Yes 
Works = development of lit full sized 
hockey turf 
Existing facilities cater for; 

• Cricket 
• Tennis 

• Rugby 
• Swimming 

Yes No Yes 

Waihi Lodge 
Function Centre 

Yes – apart from ball sports etc. 
Restricted hours for high impact, and 

Yes Yes Yes 
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Infrastructure High impact sport or fitness Passive recreation including low 
impact activity 

Social spaces Amenities provision  
(ablution & change) 

high noise activities due to it being a 
residential care facility 

Outdoor Recreation 
Areas 
Talbot Forest 
Tracks 
Orari River Tracks 
Peel Forest Tracks 
etc. 

Yes 
 

Yes Domain Pavilion/Hub Toilets 
Works; potential for public toilet 
provisions for Talbot Forest track 
network and Orari River Track network 
potentially located at the Vance Road 
entrance car park. 
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9.7 Implementation Plan 
A staged approach to implement the development strategy could be followed if resources are limited. However, stages 1, 2, 3 and 4 could be actioned 
concurrently. 

Table 3: Staged Implementation Plan 

  Immediate Priorities (completion within 0-2 years) Ownership/Capital Cost  

Stage 1:  Pavilion and Hub Governance and Management Structures & Operational Systems 
are developed and put in place 

Ownership of Pavilion transferred to GCSG  
Minimal cost 

Stage 2:  Activate existing facilities by offering new programmes beyond what clubs currently 
offer (priced as ‘pay for play’ self-funding approach), and by actively promoting the 
facilities availability and suitability for a range of community uses. 

Programmes developed by GCSG may have some equipment costs 
Costs to better promote the facilities are considered to be minimal, and the initial 
establishment of online information could be packaged as a practical placement for 
tertiary students (e.g. Lincoln University Parks and Recreation student). 

Stage 3: Domain field drainage and floodlighting improvements are carried out as well as linked 
pathway developments and vegetation improvements. 

Timaru DC Parks Strategy capital investment4  
Cost unknown 

 Short Term Priorities (completion within 2-4 years)  

Stage 4:  Overlay of Artificial Turf on 3 netball courts at Domain Ownership of the artificial surface by GCSG. 
Estimated total capital cost of $220,000 - $320,0005 based on similar developments 
elsewhere in New Zealand 

Stage 5:  Refurbishment and Renovation of the Domain Pavilion  As above owned by GCSG 
Estimated at between $80,000 and $150,000 depending on works undertaken based 
on similar developments elsewhere in New Zealand 

 Medium Term Priorities (completion within 5-10 years)  

Stage 6: If deemed feasible proceed with sale of current Squash Club facility and land with 
proceeds of sale gifted to GCSG for replacement courts at Domain (with Domain 
Pavilion providing support functions and spaces)  

Capital cost of 3 courts with movable walls and glass rear walls is currently estimated 
around $1.25 - $1.4 M based on similar developments elsewhere in New Zealand 

 
  

                                                        
4 Timaru DC Parks Strategy 2012-2022 on p.18 states – “Field drainage and irrigation will be provided on the premier sports turf where conditions require this” 
5 Abnormal ground and base conditions could add significant cost to the estimate. Breakdown of costs includes: 

§ Install sand carpet overlay (total cost of about $150,000 - $200,000) 
§ Upgrade lights to hockey LUX ($50,000 - $100,000) 
§ Replace fixed tennis posts with ‘H’ frames for about $15,000-$20,000 (4-6 x $3,000)   
§ Provide store area for H frames off playing area 
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10 APPENDIXES 

10.1 Pavilion - Current Floor Plans 
Figure 17: Geraldine Domain Pavilion (Upper floor plan) 
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Figure 18: Geraldine Domain Pavilion (Ground floor plan) 
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10.2 Preliminary Concept Master Plan for Domain and Pavilion Refurbishment 
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10.3 Pavilion Layout Plan - Existing and Preliminary Concept 
The left-hand image is the current lower level of the facility and the right-hand image shows how the proposed squash courts could be connected to the 
existing Pavilion building with some form of atrium concourse linking the two buildings. Access to the courts would be via a change room converted to corridor 
with lockers. Courts users would use the Pavilion ablutions and change facilities. 
Figure 19: Pavilion Layout - Lower Level 
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The left-hand image is the current upper level of the facility and the right-hand image shows how the proposed modifications to the existing Pavilion building. 
Includes an increase in toilet provision, new storage on south side, an operable wall to be able to divide the main space, digital media presentation via flat 
screen TVs and reworked kitchen and bar. 
Figure 20: Pavilion Layout Upper Level 
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10.4 3D Images - Pavilion and Proposed Squash Courts Preliminary Concept 
The 3D images provide some perspective views to show bulk and location of the Pavilion with an extension to accommodate 3 squash courts (with movable 
dividing walls so that they can be used as multi-use space). 
Figure 21: 3D view of Domain Pavilion from NW 
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Figure 22: 3D view of Domain Pavilion from SW 
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Figure 23: 3D View of Domain Pavilion from SE 
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Figure 24: 3D view of Domain Pavilion from East 
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10.5 Draft 2018 South Canterbury Spaces and Places Strategy  

When considering the development of future spaces and places to meet sporting and active recreation needs 
it is essential that we learn from the past and ensure that future facilities and spaces are developed in a 
robust and planned way. Sport NZ’s National Sport Facilities Framework identifies a set of planning principles 
to improve future decision making when investing in facilities, which have informed the Draft South 
Canterbury Spaces and Places Strategy Facility Planning Principles detailed below. 

The following planning principles will underpin all future facility developments in the region.  The GCSG have 
been briefed about the principles and now understand their value and importance, and are committed to 
adhering to them.   

They are: 

§ Meeting an identified need and fit for purpose to meet the need 

§ Sustainability – consideration of whole of life costs 

§ Partnering / Collaboration / Co-ordination 

§ Co-location and Integration 

§ Future proofing – adaptability  

§ Accessibility 

§ Reflecting the community 

§ Activation 

§ Socialisation 

 

Meeting an identified need and fit for purpose to meet the need 

Experience shows that there is often insufficient rigour applied to the fundamental question of need and what 
is the fit-for-purpose solution. The best outcomes are achieved when all of the potential users of the facility 
or space are identified, and a deep understanding is gained about their needs. 

Sustainability – consideration of whole of life costs 

Sustainability means ‘able to be maintained at a certain rate or level’. Experience shows that often there is 
insufficient consideration of the ongoing costs of a facility or space: what the operating and maintenance 
costs will be and how they will be funded over time.  The best outcomes are achieved when the ‘whole of life’ 
costs of a facility or space are considered at the outset and a clear plan established around how the costs 
will be met. Often, investment up-front in, for example, shared reception or greater energy efficiency, can 
deliver huge dividends over the life of a facility. 

Partnering / Collaboration / Co-ordination 

Historically sport and active recreation facilities have tended to be planned and built without sufficient early 
identification, engagement, collaboration and co-ordination between potential partners (particularly 
neighbouring Local Territorial Authorities).   

Better outcomes are achieved when well co-ordinated, collaborative partnerships are developed with those 
beyond the traditional sport and active recreation sector, such as education, health, Iwi, and the private 
sector. Adopting a network approach across a district or region and placing importance on relationship 
building is essential. This increases the likelihood that the facilities and spaces will be used to their full 
potential, maximising the return on investment in terms of participation and funding. 

 

Co-location and Integration 

Often, the best outcomes are achieved by sharing. Experience shows that an effective way of achieving these 
outcomes is to create integrated hub facilities or spaces, multi-use facilities or spaces, or to co-locate with 
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other sport and active recreation, community, education groups. This usually means some consolidation of 
provision at these key hub sites. 

Future proofing – adaptability  

The best long-term outcomes are achieved by designing facilities and spaces in ways that enable them to be 
adapted, developed and extended in response to future demands. Experience shows that facilities and 
spaces should be designed to accommodate changing needs over time. 

Reflective of the Community/Region 

Facilities and spaces need to be reflective of the character of the community, district and/or region that 
surround them, both visually and operationally, to create an environment where everyone feels welcome.   

Accessibility 

Most people would agree that society is more inclusive than it once was. Experience shows, however, that 
we still tend to associate ‘accessibility’ with building facilities that cater for people with disabilities. An 
accessible facility or space also needs to meet the needs of the young, the old, people from different cultures, 
genders, and many other groups such as shift workers. 

Given our goal of ensuring all New Zealanders have access to sport and active recreation, the best outcomes 
are achieved when we develop spaces and facilities, with programmes and activities within them that consider 
all of the demographic and cultural diversity within our communities as well as people with disabilities.   

It’s important that facilities and spaces are accessible for all to get to (can be reached by foot, bike or public 
transport), move within (physically accessible), and use (priced appropriately). 

Activation 

Activation in essence is ‘Bringing a Facility or Space to Life’ through well promoted and planned programmes, 
activities, festivals and events that encourage utilisation, foster vibrancy and a sense of ownership of the 
facility or space.  Quite often this aspect is an afterthought in the facility or space planning process. However, 
planning for how a space will be activated is a vital component of ensuring its effective utilisation.  It is also 
important to take a network approach with regards to activation, assessing how a number of facilities or 
spaces within a District or across a Region can be activated together to more effectively and efficiently utilise 
existing resources to meet demand. 

Social Interaction 

Facilities and spaces need to be designed and equipped to create opportunities for social interaction, which 
is the meaningful contact people have with one another (during, before and after the sport or active recreation 
activity).  The term ‘Meaningful’ is an important word here, because it implies an exchange that includes real 
communication, even if only for a moment, and leaves each party feeling that they have shared something 
with another human being. Social areas are where people – often from many parts of the community and/or 
diverse backgrounds – meet naturally and interact comfortably and often pleasurably because of the nature 
or attraction of the facility or space and/or the activities associated with it.  As with activation, social interaction 
is often an afterthought or secondary in the facility or space planning process.  However, it is something that 
can be addressed with relatively simple modifications typically through the addition of space for comfortable 
seating (e.g. bean bags and couches) and tea and coffee making facilities. 

 

Draft Space and Places Planning Criteria 

To implement the plan and ensure that the priorities are identified and determined in a fair and transparent 
way, a series of facility planning criteria have been developed based on best practice within the sector that 
all future projects will be assessed against.  These are summarised in the table below;  

 

Essential High Priority Desirable 
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10.6 Stakeholders Consulted  
12 Feb  Sport Canterbury – Shaun Campbell 
13 Feb  Geraldine Community Vehicle Trust; Alistair France & Barbara Irvine 
15 Feb  Kids Alive – Lorraine Morgan 
  Four Peaks Fitness - Rachel Scott 
  Timaru District Council – Bill Steans 
19 Feb  Academy of Performing Arts – Jill Roberts 
20 Feb  Waihi School – Allan Short 
  Geraldine Primary School – Year 6 Focus Group 
21 Feb  Geraldine Town and Country Club – Jeff Parker (main contact) 
  Geraldine RSA – James Goodman (main contact) 
22 Feb  Geraldine Squash Club – Mike Trubshaw 
  Geraldine Rugby Club – Chris Fischer 
27 Feb  Geraldine Primary School Reps Group – Geraldine Primary School, Waihi, Woodbury, Carew 
  Peel Forest & Kiwisport Co-Ordinator 
  Geraldine Pavilion and Domain Users Focus Group – Athletics, Cricket, Football, Pavilion, 
   Tennis 
1 Mar  Geraldine Netball – Marrissa Grant & Leander Paterson 
  Tour of Geraldine Pavilion – Paula Irvine & Janene Adams 
  Geraldine Hockey – Karen O’Kane (thoughts from Jolene Sowden) 
  Lions/Lioness/Probus Focus Group – Meeting with Min & Dave Mackenzie 
5 March Pre-school Parents Focus Group 
  Geraldine Tennis Club – Anita Hendricks 
7 March Geraldine High School – Simon Coleman & Kim Andrews, Sports Committee, Year 7&8 
19 March Geraldine Resource Centre – Kerry Stevens 
  Waihi Lodge – Kim Harris 
  Geraldine Bowling Club – Kyell Madsen & Groundsman 

Participation Levels Industry Best Practice Social interaction 

Supply vs Demand Flexibility Reflective of the local 
community 

Capability to deliver, sustain 
and manage 

Impact on other facilities Development pathways for 
participants 

Evidence Base Sustainability 
 

Gap in Provision through new 
capacity 

Activation 
 

Strategic Planning Alignment Capability to host events 
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10.7 Stakeholder Consultation – Summary of Key Findings from February-March 2018 
All consulted agreed the Pavilion was the best location for a community hub, due to its centralised location, its positioning among other community facilities, and 
the fact that much of the needed infrastructure (although in need of refurbishment) was already in place. 

Travel for competition is a major issue for all codes, smarter, shared transportation options need to be explored, and there is clear potential for better utilisation 
of community vans and school buses. 

Findings from the South Canterbury Spaces and Places Strategy and the respective ‘Code Summaries’, have also been used, which can be obtained from Sport 
Canterbury. 

Group/Organisation Name  Current Membership & Trends   Key Issues, Challenges, and comments about the hub 
concept 

Interest in being part 
of the Hub Concept 

Interest in the Multi-
use Artificial Turf 

Timaru District Council NA Ensuring alignment with South Canterbury Spaces and Places 
Plan, and compliance with Reserve Management Plan and 
Reserves Act. 

Yes 

Supportive of the 
concept 

Yes 

Supportive of the 
concept 

Sport Canterbury NA Ensuring alignment with South Canterbury Spaces and Places 
Plan, and best practice approach is adopted with regards to 
effective utilisation of resources and activation of spaces. 

Yes 

Supportive of the 
concept 

Yes 

Supportive of the 
concept 

Geraldine Resource Centre NA Not in the best interests to relocate to the pavilion as 
current site offers higher foot traffic which is important.  
Willing to support by providing customer service and 
administration support. 

Yes  

Supportive of the 
concept 

NA 

Academy of Performing 
Arts 

NA Interested in being part of the hub if it was able to provide 
arts performance space, and adequate storage.  Current 
building works well in terms of size and location, but is cold 
and costly – and the Academy works in isolation.  They are 
keen to collaborate and connect with other organisations 
more – there appears to be the opportunity for greater 
collaboration within the local arts sector. 

Yes 

Though an arts 
specific collaboration 
(e.g. Lodge Theatre & 
Geraldine Arts Trust) 
may be more 
suitable. 

NA 

Geraldine Community 
Vehicle Trust 

NA Vehicle access would need to be improved, currently a 
difficult site for maneuvering vans.   

Supportive of the 
concept 

NA 

Geraldine RSA 108 members 

Stable - Increasing 

Would need space for displaying memorabilia, accessible 
building, with warm social spaces, large enough to host 
ANZAC Day celebrations.  Would consider rationalising 

Yes 

 

NA 
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Group/Organisation Name  Current Membership & Trends   Key Issues, Challenges, and comments about the hub 
concept 

Interest in being part 
of the Hub Concept 

Interest in the Multi-
use Artificial Turf 

90% males, ages range from 30-90 years old, majority 
of members in late 60’s-80’s 

Trends 

Probably stay the same – there will be a natural 
decline as members pass, however they have an open 
membership system now, so anyone can join 

current building and contributing to the project.  A good 
central location. 

Geraldine Town & Country 
Club 

250 – Declining 

20% would be under 35 years, majority of members 
would be over 50, slightly more males than females – 
perhaps 70/30 – 60/40 

Trends 

Perception it’s an older persons club, membership has 
been declining, if they could become part of a hub 
facility thoughts membership may increase 

 

Very interested, building currently on the market, would like 
to relocate to the Domain and contribute financially to the 
project.  Would need social space large enough for members 

Yes 

 

NA 

Kids Alive 176 Children - Increasing 

5-13 year olds. 

Trends 

Use to average 19-20 children per day, now 28-31 

50-80 new parents signed up in the last 12 months 

Parents having to work and need after school care, 
some attend holiday programme for social reasons, 
but main reason for both is parents are working 

Expect numbers to continue increasing, currently 
looking at staffing levels – 40 children upstairs in the 
Pavilion at one time would be capacity 

They are growing quickly and the Pavilion site while great, is 
starting to become too small.  Preferred location is the 
Geraldine Primary School – Community Hall. 

They see value in the turf area for informal outdoor play 
when grounds are too wet. 

Yes Yes 

Four Peak Fitness 380 Members – Increasing 

Age range 14-70 years old, majority between 18-50 
years.   

Current facility not large enough for exercise classes, keen 
for low and high impact exercise space, use the pavilion for 
some low impact classes from time to time.  They see value 
in turf area for outside training if grounds are too wet. 

Yes Yes 
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Group/Organisation Name  Current Membership & Trends   Key Issues, Challenges, and comments about the hub 
concept 

Interest in being part 
of the Hub Concept 

Interest in the Multi-
use Artificial Turf 

Trends 

Potential for further growth, if they can find suitable 
space. 19 members in 2016, 400 in June 2017. 

Waihi School Roll 85-100 Stable Proposing constructing their own full sized hockey turf that 
will be made available for wider community use. Understand 
the need for a local accessible training area of artificial turf 
but must be scaled accordingly given the schools 
development which will be accessible for Geraldine users via 
Waihi’s school vans. 

Welcome community use of the wider school facilities 
outside of school use. 

Supportive of the 
concept 

Yes – as long as not 
duplicating 

Waihi Lodge Approx. 33 Residents 

Stable/Increasing 

19 Rest Home Care residents, with 1 spare room for 
respite care 

11 independent living social housing cottages 

3 new serviced apartments, where people have their 
own independent apartment which is fully serviced 
(including meals, gardening, laundry etc.) 

Trends 

Ageing population potentially for growth 

The Lodge  
 
Developed to be the hub for elderly in Geraldine, it has a 
community service arm that organises activities and events 
that elderly residing in the community can also access & 
utilise such as; 

• Elderly Outreach service 

• Social support, with regular community morning teas etc. 

• Seasonal outings that people can join in on, the 
Community Vans are used for these 

The function centre is used by a number of  
community groups and organisations running  
targeted elderly activities (Social events, gentle 
exercise etc.)  It receives a mix of community use 
but still has unused capacity.  
 

Pavilion 

Accessibility – is a major concern both in terms of getting to 
it, getting in, and using the building - and in terms of 
appropriate fixed income pricing.  The lift doesn’t work well, 
and it’s a very cold venue. 

 

Supportive of the 
concept – ideally 
having a connection, 
being part of a 
network of facilities 

NA 
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Group/Organisation Name  Current Membership & Trends   Key Issues, Challenges, and comments about the hub 
concept 

Interest in being part 
of the Hub Concept 

Interest in the Multi-
use Artificial Turf 

Geraldine District School 
Reps 

Stable - Increasing 
GPS 300-340 – Stable (zone) 
CPF 82 – Increasing 
Woodbury 90-112 – Increasing 
Winchester - 140 
Waihi 85-100 - Stable 

All very supportive of the hub and turf concepts. 

Transport main issue and lack of access to suitable facilities. 

Yes Yes 

Geraldine High School Roll 576 Increasing 

Predicted to be 610 in 2019. 

Supportive of the hub and turf concepts, also open to 
increased community use of school facilities outside of 
school use. 

Yes Yes 

Geraldine Squash Club 40 Members - Stable Majority are males, only 7 
females.  Age range is from 18-60’s 

Trends 

Static – haven’t really done much to grow the 
membership 

Predict membership would double if became part of 
hub, through the increased exposure.  Otherwise it 
will probably remain about the same 

Interested in the hub concept and potential of squash courts 
being located there in the future.  Doing so would require 
disposal of current site, something which would require 
further club consideration. 

Yes  

If financially viable 

NA 

Geraldine Rugby Club Approx. 268 Members  

Stable/Increasing 
U6-U10 =119 
U11-U12=40 
U13-U18=22 
Senior Male=87 
Trends 
Have a bigger JAB group, IAB group has had a 
decrease, Seniors - New Head Coach that is going out 
of his way to get 2 teams fielded.  

Mixed views, older committee members want status quo, 
newer committee members keen for change. Supportive of 
the hub and turf concepts, would consider relocating to the 
hub and disposing of current clubrooms, if number one 
rugby field could be located at the Domain. 

Current facilities are deteriorating and Club has declining 
membership. 

Yes Yes 

Geraldine Netball 

Centre 

228 Members - Stable 

Last season  
Yr 1 &2  =34 
Yr 4-6  =122 
Social Comp (6 Teams) =42 
Fast Five(Summer 6 Teams) =30 
Trends 
7 aside social has been decreasing  

Supportive of the hub and artificial turf concepts, as long as 
no significant increase in cost to members, and basic 
provision (netball pavilion) and storage at the courts is 
retained. 

Yes Yes 
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Group/Organisation Name  Current Membership & Trends   Key Issues, Challenges, and comments about the hub 
concept 

Interest in being part 
of the Hub Concept 

Interest in the Multi-
use Artificial Turf 

This year junior subs were increased to cover 
affiliation fees so there may be a drop off.  Juniors Yr 
5-6 going from $10 to $25. 
Dependent on school rolls. 
Now that club promoted via email and facebook they 
are getting more players from Woodbury, Winchester 
and even Temuka. 

Geraldine Tennis Club 75 Members - Stable 

(Juniors 45, Seniors 30) 

30ish Senior players, mainly males, top two-three SC 
men’s players live in Geraldine 
Strongest SC Club – fielding 3 adult teams 
C Grade 4, B Grade 2, A Grade 2, Open Interclub 2. 
 
Trends 
Membership is currently down overall. 
Junior hotshots has dropped from 100 to 40 – lost 
nearly half, didn’t advertise early enough, also issues 
in the past with coaches – should rectify 
Senior membership is stable 
 

Supportive of the hub and turf concepts, see particular 
advantage for older adult members as the surface would be 
kinder on joints, enabling senior members to play longer – 
better aligned to future demographics. 

Yes Yes 

Geraldine Hockey Club 120 Members - Increasing  
No sign of decline  
6 a side = 3 teams 
7 a side = 2 teams 
11 a side = 2 teams 
Senior 
11 a side = 4 teams  
(2 male, 2 female – 3 High School, 1 Adult)  
Trends 
Potentially 3 male teams this season 
 

At capacity in terms of training space and coaches etc. 
particularly for juniors, but interest keeps growing.  
Consistent with regional and national growth. 
Current facilities don’t meet needs – too small, ideally want 
a local quality training facility. 
Top priorities: 
1. Keen on a shared facility – keep costs down, share 
overheads, and personnel, shared uniform even, could have 
the same all-weather tracksuit – generic branding, to 
promote Geraldine, then people see it as a good local 
option, and we can help retain some talent 
2.All weather turf  
3.Improving accessibility – cost and travel 
Supportive of the hub and turf concepts, with the turf being 
their key interest, as vital for their members to have access 
to artificial turf for training and junior level competition.  Not 

Yes Yes 
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Group/Organisation Name  Current Membership & Trends   Key Issues, Challenges, and comments about the hub 
concept 

Interest in being part 
of the Hub Concept 

Interest in the Multi-
use Artificial Turf 

fixed on location but would like the area to be floodlight to 
maximise utilisation. 

Geraldine Football Club Approx. 65 members / SC Spaces & Places stated 130-
200 members? 
Increasing gradually  
Over 200 users (athletes and their families). 
20 girls playing 
3 senior men’s teams 
Most grades have teams in them 
Also have an after school ‘first kicks’ programme 
Trends 
Keen to grow the Masters section, in line with 
demographic shifts 

Main issues are with field drainage and limited floodlighting. 

Supportive of the hub and artificial turf concepts.  
Concerned about sharing fields with rugby and how that 
would affect their on-going access and utilisation. 

Yes Yes 

Geraldine Athletics Club 71 Members – Declining 
38 male, 33 Female 
7 year olds - Masters 
Previously allowed 5-7 year olds.   
Trends 
9&10 year olds have increased 
Has been 110-120 financial members in the past  

Main issue is access to all-weather track, have started 
travelling in to train at SC athletics track once a week.  

Supportive of the hub and turf concepts, though not 
necessarily essential for the sport.   

Yes Yes 

Geraldine Cricket Club 80 Members – Increasing 
Trends 
Currently all males, had a junior girls team last season.  
Juniors dropped off several years ago, now has 6 
teams, a couple of senior and high school teams are 
combined.  A GHS first 11 would be good. 

Supportive of the hub and turf concepts.   
 
Practice at the GHS nets, however accessibility is dictated by 
GHS, practices get changed sometimes because of school 
use.  Would like to train at the Domain, but there are no 
nets or artificial wickets. 

Yes Yes 

Geraldine Bowling Club 80 Members - Stable 
80 Bowlers 
20 Petanque Players 
90 Social Members  
(Lionesses 40, Bridge 50) 
 

Currently operating well independently and facility is 
reasonable well utilised by wider community.  Interested in 
the hub and turf concepts, and potentially being part of the 
hub as long as complementary to their current operation.  
See little relevance of turf concept, as their greens meet 
their current and expected future needs. 

Potentially NA 

Geraldine Croquet Club Small club  - static/declining 
Average member age 75 

Saw no relevance in either concept, happy as long as status 
quo provision remains 

NA NA 
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Group/Organisation Name  Current Membership & Trends   Key Issues, Challenges, and comments about the hub 
concept 

Interest in being part 
of the Hub Concept 

Interest in the Multi-
use Artificial Turf 

Older Adult Input 

Probus, Lions, Lionesses 

Membership Stable to Increasing  

Numbers not provided 

Supportive of both concepts, as if developed appropriate 
should better service the community’s needs, and the needs 
of the active ageing population in particular. 

Yes Yes 
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10.8 Occupancy Profile of Geraldine High School Gymnasium 
The occupancy profile of the GHS Gymnasium shows the evident spare capacity (green shading) and much of the existing use is for wet weather (blue shading) 
when sports fields are closed. Wet weather use averages about once every 4 weeks in the winter season. The spare capacity could be used to meet indoor 
sport demand for the foreseeable future for the Geraldine community. 
Figure 25: Occupancy Profile of GHS Gymnasium 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

  Spare capacity = Use by GHS teams = Community wet weather use =
WINTER GHS GHS Community
Time (30 min segments) 9.00 to 12.50 12.50 to 1.40 1.40 to 3.00 3.00 3.30 4.00 4.30 5.00 5.30 6.00 6.30 7.00 7.30 8.00 8.30 9.00 School day Other Available
Monday PE Curriculum Basketball Snr Girls (Apr-Sep) PE Curriculum 6 2 3
Tuesday PE Curriculum Basketball Snr Boys (Apr-Sep) PE Curriculum 6 1.5 5
Wednesday PE Curriculum Basketball Snr Girls (Apr-Sep) PE Curriculum 6 1.5 5
Thursday PE Curriculum Basketball Snr Boys (Apr-Sep) PE Curriculum 6 1.5 4.5
Friday PE Curriculum Basketball Snr Boys (Apr-Sep) PE Curriculum 6 6
Saturday 10
Sunday 12

30 6.5 45.5

SUMMER GHS GHS Community
Time (30 min segments) 9.00 to 12.50 12.50 to 1.40 1.40 to 3.00 3.00 3.30 4.00 4.30 5.00 5.30 6.00 6.30 7.00 7.30 8.00 8.30 9.00 School day Other Available
Monday PE Curriculum Basketball Yr 7/8 (Feb-Jun) PE Curriculum 6 6
Tuesday PE Curriculum PE Curriculum 6 6
Wednesday PE Curriculum Basketball Yr 7/8 (Feb-Jun) PE Curriculum 6 6
Thursday PE Curriculum PE Curriculum 6 6
Friday PE Curriculum PE Curriculum 6 6
Saturday 9
Sunday 11

30 0 50

GHS Netball Snr Girls Rugby Club Snr Men (wet)

U16 Rugby (wet) GHS Netball Snr Girls
GHS Basketball Jnr Girls (Apr-Sep) Football Club Snr Men (wet)

Netball Dev B, White, Red

Total Hours

Volleyball (Oct-Mar)
Volleyball (Oct-Mar) Community Social Volleyball (T1 Feb-Apr)

Total Hours
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10.9 Occupancy Profile of Geraldine Primary School Community Hall 
The occupancy profile of the GPS Hall shows the evident spare capacity every weekday after school through to 6.15/6.30pm, and on Saturdays 
and Sundays. The spare capacity could be used to cater for the Kids Alive programme, which would be a good fit given the majority of children 
are GPS students, and for lower impact active recreation and sport activity (e.g.gymnastics/badminton) for the foreseeable future for the 
Geraldine community.  There may also be the potential to relocate some of the current bookings to Waihi Lodge Function Centre, or the upstairs 
of Geraldine Bowling Club, if they require less space to free the Hall up even more for users that require more space. 
Figure 26: Occupancy Profile of GPS Hall 

 
GPS  HALL - REGULAR WEEKLY USE      
Charges: If standard hourly charge please state it, if it varies use column in schedule below to state the charge per hire 

      Standard Hourly Charge - Not for profit hirer 
$25 (summer), $30 
(winter) 

      
Standard Hourly Charge - Commercial/private 

hirer 
$25 (summer), $30 
(winter) 

         

No. of weeks 
per year Start date End Date 

Day of 
week 

Start 
time 

Finish 
time Activity Description 

Whole 
Facility 

Y/N Charge 

4 one week for each holiday daily   Kids Alive Holiday programme Y daily rate 
                  

approx 44 Jan Dec Mon 6.15 7.15 step hall only hourly rate 
        7.30 8.30 yoga hall only hourly rate 

   Tues 6.30 7.30 fitness hall only hourly rate 
      Wed 7.30 8.30 yoga hall only hourly rate 
      Thurs 6.30 7.30 fitness hall only hourly rate 
      Sat 9.00 10.00 yoga hall only hourly rate 

  Spare capacity = Community use =
WINTER - Peak Week Community Community
Time (30 min segments) 9.00 to 3.00pm 3.00 3.30 4.00 4.30 5.00 5.30 6.00 6.30 7.00 7.30 8.00 8.30 9.00 Current Use Available
Monday School use 2.5 4.0

Tuesday School use 2.0 4.5

Wednesday School use 1.0 5.0

Thursday School use 1.0 4.5

Friday School use 6.0

Saturday Yoga 9.00-10.00 am 1.0 8.0

Sunday Yoga 2.00-3.00 pm 1.0 10.0

8.5 42Total Hours

Step Yoga

Gymnastics Fitness

Yoga

Fitness
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      Sun 2.00 3.00 yoga hall only hourly rate 
                  

20 May Sept Tues 3.30 4.30 Gymnastics hall only hourly rate 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• Daily rate was not provided, negotiated rates are on a case by case basis.  Kids Alive are charged $80 per day for the school holiday programe. 

• No regular wet weather bookings 

• There are also various one off hires (charged) and school functions & events (not charged) throughout any given year – details were not provided 
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10.10 Occupancy Profile of Geraldine Domain Paved Courts 
The following winter occupancy profile of the paved courts at Geraldine Domain shows evident spare capacity (green shading) that could be 
used to meet potential future demand for Hockey and Netball training and junior game in the foreseeable future, and allow for the potential of 
winter tennis.  In summer Tennis will be the primary user, and there will be ample available capacity should other codes wish to utilise the courts 
or do summer training sessions. 
Figure 27: Geraldine Domain Courts Winter Occupancy 
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10.11 Summary Table of Key Community Facility Utilisation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Facility
No. of weeks 

per year Day/s of week Start time Finish time Activity description
Whole 

Facility Y/N Charge Notes Available Capacity

Pavilion

Not clear on charge rates, Kids 
alive pay $500 per month, cricket 
paid $600 & football paid $1,400 
2016 season.  Have requested a 

breakdown of hire rates.

Traditional Sports 
Pavilion, good bones, 

upstairs has small 
kitchen, bar, large 

function area, outside 
deck for sports 

viewing, toilets and 
storage.  Downstairs 

has sports change 
rooms, toilets and 
shower facilities as 

well as sports storage Yes

Regular Users
Term time - 40 
weeks approx Mon-Fri 2.30pm 5.30pm Kids Alive After School Care Upstairs $500 per month

During the day, 
weekday evenings 
after 5.30pm, most 
weekends espeically 
Sundays, and school 
holidays

Term time - 40 
weeks approx

Mon, Tues & 
Thurs

Mon 11am-12 
& 1-2pm.  Tues 

11-12noon  
Thursday 
11am-12 Four Peak Fitness Classes Upstairs

Monthly/6 
weekly

Soccer, Cricket, Athletics 
Meetings Upstairs

They don't always 
meet in the pavilion

Approx 40
Cricket, Soccer use several 

times a week Downstairs
GPS Downstairs

Athletics - during summer, a 
couple of times a week Downstairs

1 week per 
school 

holidays
Appears to be 

Mon-Fri Music outreach Upstairs

Events/One 
Off

Approx 1-2 
days per 
month

Weddings, Funerals, 
Seminars, workshops etc. Upstairs
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Facility

No. of weeks 

per year Start date End Date Day/s of week Start time Finish time Activity description

Whole 

Facility Y/N Charge Notes Available Capacity

GPS Hall  

$25 summer, $30 winter - same 

price NFP or commercial.  Also 

has a 'daily rate' just not 

confirmed what that is.We have 

various one off hires (charged) 

and school functions & events 

(no charge) throughout any given 

year

Modern high spec hall, stage, 

commercial kitchen, hard 

wooden floor, room out the 

back, connected to dental 

clinic and storage space.  Uses 

are limited due to glass 

surrounds and breakout space 

currently being utilised as a 

class room. Yes

Regular Users 4

one week for 
each school 

holiday Mon-Fri 8.30 ish? 5.30 ish? Kids Alive - Holiday programmeY Kids Alive $80 per day Need to confirm daily charge

School holidays - Second week, week 

day afterschool to 6.15/6.30pm & 

majority of weekends.  Term Time - 

Weekdays from 3-6.15/6.30 there is 

unused capacity, Fridays there are no 

bookings and there is just a 1 hour 

booking on Sat & Sun - leaving the 

majority of the weekend unused.  

approx 44 Feb Dec Mon 6.15pm 7.15pm Step hall only hourly rate
approx 44 Feb Dec Mon & Wed 7.30pm 8.30pm Yoga hall only hourly rate
approx 44 Feb Dec Tues / Thurs 6.30pm 7.30pm Fitness Class hall only hourly rate
approx 44 Feb Dec Sat 9.00am 10.00am Yoga hall only hourly rate
approx 44 Feb Dec Sun 2.00pm 3.00pm Yoga hall only hourly rate

20 May Sept Tues 3.30pm 4.30pm Gymnastics hall only hourly rate
Events/One Off once a year Nov each year 4 days Arts & Plants Y daily rate

Biannual April  every 2nd yr 1 evening GPS PTA Fundraiser Y negotiated rate
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10.12 Multi-use Turf Size 
The National Hockey Facility Strategy considers the types of facilities available to hockey, as Associations 
have moved away from grass fields the default option has been to develop a full-sized field and operate a 
centralised model. In South Canterbury this approach has been rolled out with two full-size turfs to provide a 
tournament event hub. While having access to a full-sized field is essential to play the game there are other 
factors that should be considered as participation grows.  

Traditionally, all junior hockey and hockey training has been played on full-size rather than half or quarter turf 
area to maximise the use of the full-size turf. However, as the playing numbers increase and the full-size turf 
provision is being used to capacity the ability to programme all activity onto the turf becomes harder.  

When additional capacity is required, especially for junior hockey and training, limited access to a water-
based field should not be seen as a barrier. Hockey NZ has specified the following for its Small Sticks policy 
with regard to team size and field size6. It is considered acceptable by Hockey NZ for all junior hockey to be 
played on any suitable surface and any dimensions as long as an approximate ratio of 1:1.5 (width: length) 
is maintained for competition.   
Figure 28: Hockey NZ Small Sticks Association Guide table 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The table below details the playing areas for the various field sizes specified above. A half field without safety 
run-off area will fit within a hard-court area shared by netball and tennis. An area marked with 4 tennis courts 
and 3 netball courts in side by side layout with usual separations between courts is often about 60 m long by 
37 m wide. A multi-sport community level Hockey 5’s field (as specified by the FIH7) can be accommodated 
in an area with 3 netball courts in side by side layout. 

 

                                                        
6 Source: Hockey NZ website http://hockeynz.co.nz/Community/Small-Sticks  
7 FIH Facility Guidance Notes Hockey5s Courts p. 9 
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Table 4: Field of Play Dimensions (maintaining full-size field length to width ratio) 

 

With college age and above, access to a half-sized turf area with goal and circle markings is required for 
training.    

Safety run-off area recommended and minimum are as follows: 
§ End run-off is recommended at 5m but can be minimum of 3m 
§ Side run-off is recommended at 3m but can be minimum of 2m 
§ Hockey 5s are set at minimums above (3m end and 2m side) 

The FIH states in its 2017 guidance document on turf provision: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Below is an example of a typical multi-use half field turf solution with a synthetic surface suitable for Hockey, 
Tennis and Netball. The surface is suitable for other sports such as Futsal and community use of other multi-
use activities such as holiday programmes. Can be used for wet weather training for football and rugby (but 
not recommended for activities where players are at significant elevations from the ground such as lineout 
and high ball catching). 
  

When additional capacity is required, especially for junior hockey and training, limited 
access to a water-based field should not be seen as a barrier. It is considered 
acceptable for all junior hockey to be played on any suitable surface and any 
dimensions as long as an approximate ratio of 1:1.5 (width : length) is maintained for 
competition. 

With college age and above, access to a half sized turf area with goal and circle 
markings is required for training.    
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Figure 29: Typical hockey half field turf layout 

 
 
Below is an example of recently installed multi-use synthetic turf that provides a Hockey half field 
at the Wanaka Recreation Centre. 
Figure 30: Wanaka Recreation Centre half field multi-use turf example (Google Maps image) 

 


